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FRANKFORT. Ito, CPI — The
Amnon will be extended this year
"throughout Kentucky's state park
system. Parka Commissioner Ro-
bert D Bell announced today
"We haw decided, due to the
unusual demend we are eaperiene-
. .ng for our vacation-type facilities.
to extend the park lemon" he maid
ISeen & Heard•:. Around •:.MURRAY _
A small canary flew into the Fact-
fory Outlet store lisureclay morning
Ouse may have it by identifyrog
same
Paw wive at the oourthouse is
rebinding a lot of the old dead
books and records in Use court-
hewn.
Mareay Riga la undefeated thus
*far this year They play Tilton
Piece tonight.
Murray Mohr% neat two games will
be played Mee at borne
nagertually has to knot* to be
heard, but it is enough for tem-
ptation nub to stand outside and
vthistle
&Reiisipli Howard is the Minister Of
I Music at the PPM Basitiat Church
He bee • wien's choir and is at-
temptirg to make it larvae
-----
Our singing reminds us of a re-
mark sorneone geode shout • fel-





Don Keller was instated as
Chairman of the Chief Cttennubby
Thieriot, Four Rivers Council. Boy
9count of America at a dinner
meeting. held at the Kenlake gnes
Restaurant Keller we installed by
Scout Executive Elbert Johns, of
the Pour Rivera Monad
The main business o( the even-
kg was each committee reviewing
the job to be done this coming year
and project their plane for the
coming 30 Owe"
Ilk Thome In attendance were. Ebert
Admit Paducah. Vbctor Powell.
Benton, Rea May Hurt. Benton;
Dr Rai Shaper. Benton: Plant
Robertson. Monty, Marl Douglass.
Murray, Marvin filbegmares Calvert
Cgty, Alfred WIlliens. Murray;
Fred Welk, Murray, Dr, J. L.
Jones, Benton, Smith Danui, Ben-
ton: Cleo Bytes. Murray. Jack
rider, Calvert City; Keith Ken-
l, Murray: Z. Enix, Murray.
Don Keller, Murray, and Forrest
Martin, Murray
The purpose of this oomenithe Ia
to make Scouting available to all
here through good advancement
procedures; camping and activities
opportunities: *decimate financing
to impure strong programing: sup-
ervised health and safety practices
of lArwarodnam. Physical examin-
MIME Derma pragratm, give all
•
1111ere the opleastunity Sr into
=to better 
serve all boys;
new units and serve ex-
tant PM
"We feel that the fall snition is
one of the mast attractive periods
for Kentuckians and out-of-staters
to enjoy our facilities,- Bell com-
mented 'This has been such •
banner year for the tourist and
travel business In Kentucky that
we feel we can enjoy our best fall
season "
He said the ledges and dining
main. would remain open Illeatigh
Nov 15 at Carter Caves. ?Oatmeal
Bridge Pine Mountain and Mock-
horn State Parts Luke Caliber-
land and Rough River state parks
will remain open until Noy 30.
BSI said the Village Inn Lodge
and dining room at Kentucky Darn
Vilisge will be open all winter, but
Si. eke and central lodge, at that
part will be °lowed Noy 16
lodges and dining room also
will retrain open throughout the
winter at Cumbertand Falk Gen-
eral laitier and Jenriy Wiley state
parts
The Camemiedeser said the kepi
at Kodak* weed dam JUL a, god
that Ike Reatakie Part weald be
the ella of beepreles timielag elleside
ter perk pertionnoll Ia Doembillir.
Lodge cottages will remain open
the year Towel at Cumberland
Falk Illowseaseping =hags will
close Sept SD at Pine Mountain,
Nov 16 at Carter Caves, Kerslake
and Kentucky Dam Village and
30 at Jenny Wiley. General
Muds lake Cumberland and
Rough River
Tent and natter csinpMg areaa
at sili Mate wits will retrain open
until ON 30, Heil said.
Boat docks will May open all
war at Bockhorn, jenny Wiley,
Umiak,. Lake Cumberland. Rough
liver. lake Malone, Pairnotah Lake
Ind Greenbo Lake The boat dock
it lloonseborough will remain open
Ml Oct 31
Ciod courses will be open thr-
34111/e0Ut the winter at General
Burnside bland. Lincoln Home-
stead. and Kentucky Darn Village
Golf sures will clear Oct. 31 at
Keedakin Nov lb Ostler Caves
and Nov SO at Jenny Wiley. Pen-
write and Lake Cumberland
)(immune will tame aesst 30 at
Levi Jacioson-Wilderness Road, Oct
30 at Audubon. Blue lacks Bat-
tlefield and General Butler, and
Nov 30 at Pioneer Memorial.
Muriemn and Park facilities will
remain open throughout the year
at Permeate Bettlideld, William
Whaley Bolos, Old Mulkey meeting
house, Dr. Thomaa Walker House.
Galidtbdion Swain, lame Shelby
Ifliame. Nig Bone Lick. and King-
dom Come
My CM Kentucky name and its
gift thop will remain open all year.
but will be domed on Mondays dur-
ing December. January and Feb-
ruary. Heil said.
Cave tours at Carter Caves will
be diecoritenued for the winter af-
ter Nov 16
1 = 
Western Kentucky -- Partly clou-
dy and cooler today, highs 61 to 86
Pair and cooler tonight. lows 43
to 44 Saturday partly cloudy and
• little warmer
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 306.1, down
0 4, below darn 302.6, down 0.1
Berkley Men: headwater 3301,
down OS; ballwater 3004. down 01.
Sunrise 6:46, sunset 6.51.






ored bv the IC: musky
Dr John Quertethises4ho
Ais-
mociatioo this week at the" meet-
ing In Lout/eine Mtge be ago nam-
ed as one of Vero ashes* to the
Artlerleta Medical Asoinlithon
Dr Querternious will be one of
two delegates to regnant Ken-
tucky at the modinsa of Os Amer-
ican Medical Association. Thai as-
iodation issually meets Pro 4mes
a year with a call meeting set for
October
He has previougly been named
as an altegagate deisgste.
▪ giteOtageneas. ten essinialta
=,4 411 A
in Murray, is to be
till1M111116 klare
Moldy knowledgeable of legnve
measures width have been peemad
concerning the inediest pro/salon
In the nation.
He ha also been one of the
natant' Volga tenons ICandadr,




Many persona around Murray
have indicated Interest In the Jay-
cee Junior (Palm Mee to be MK--
ducted on Saturday but only a very
few rave regletered for the meet
The meet which will start at 1 00
p in at the °Siege indoor pool is
for chlkiren up to age 16 Events
be conducted in age groins of
6 and under. 7 and 6. 9 and 10, 11
and 11. 13 and 14, 16 and 16 it
group dries not have sufficient can-
not/tons they will compete with the
next higher age grnup
The events in each age group
will be Freestytit. Backatroke,
Breiketetroke and Butterfly stroke,
except for the 6 and under group
which compete in the Freestyle on-
ly Regietrackm fee is 50c per child.
per event.
If anyone has any quaint:in or
wishes to reeist'r. contact Ithialoi
Jcieeph E Palumbo 1702 Farmer
Avenue. Phone 763-43029 uot later
than tonight Phoned in registrat-





The large red stockbam on the
Galloway County Pair Grounds has
been torn down Watt was pro-
greesing on the destruction of the
barn located on the north side of
the Coidwitter Road or Highway
121 RS day Thursday
This barn has more or leas been
a la nimart denoting the location
of the Fair Grounds for the are*.
The barn was built for the late
Eldridge Swift sometime after he
had built a new house on the farm
right across the road.
The Mock barn which was con-
structed about 1922 by Swift and
the late Oscar 8 Jones was on the
other side of the road and when
Use new highway from Murray to
Mayfield was built it was moved
across the road to make the front
lawn for the Swift home
Sometime otter the &itch of Mr.
and Mrs Swift. their daughter,
Mee. Hugh Waidrop, sold the
grounds to the Jaycees for the Fur
Grounds and then in 1961 site sold
the house and other land across
the road to the Ralph Wilcox fern-





Captain Jim Pertins, charter
member of the Murray Kiwitals
Club presented the program lost
night to the club
Ogparin Perkins reviewed the
sole sligemet camp whiten a MN-
tier of lituz State ROTC cedes
attended camp was held at
landiardown Clop. Pennsytvania
The local ROTC unit commanded
by Gained Lance Booth was second
in the ratings. topped only by VV.
gni& Military Institute the oldest
Winery academy in the south
. Three of the top four unite came
horn Kentucky with Murray State
being second. Western third and
illaitein fourth
A film we Mown Indicating the
activity at the camp (torn the in-
doctrination to conhat actinty.
Viattors at the club were John L
Heathen. John W Long and M-
auro lANiston Mx LAtUeton had
as hit guest Ms brother. J I Lit-
tleton of Murray.
Other guests were Leroy Cun-
ningham and Mtn Perkins was
the swag of father Captain Per-
Inns.
a we reported that in the re-
eled Mahon held in the Ken-
tutike-Tennessee District of Kliw-
ads, Jbe Asher of Benton was nam-
ed governor
Fined And Sentenced
On DWI Charge Today
James r Clunninghaun was tried
this morning in the court of Judge
Robert 0 Miller He pleaded guil-
ty to a dharge of DWI and was
fined 1100 and comes of 910 50 This
was noted ax a second ottense.
He was ago given 30 Sys at
hard labor in the county Jail with
this sentence being held in abey-
ance until a home situetion can be
investigated.
Sec* Annual Oaks-Calloway
Golf Tournament Is Planned
The second annual Othis-Cialio-
way County Country Clubs men's
golf tournament win be heed this
thlunday and Sunday. September
Mith and 11101. The tournamdit
will be derided into five flights
with six prises being awarded in
flight In addition trophies
will be awarded to the sinner and
runner-up of the ohompionehilp
Richt
Defending champion Buddy
Montt is favored to repeat as win-
ner, but will have formidable
otallengers to his title from both
club*
The nne Is hose will be played
Saturday at Calloway with the
finals being played Sunday at the
Oaks
The 01 entrants have been as-
V•
,14
*Mad Martine times OA follows and
are urged to be at the tee on time
'730 am — C It Hislise, AMA
Spa:imam end Bob
Hines.
7:40 — A B Orme. Jim Prank,
Then Alexander, and BleddY Duct-
Ingham.
750 — "Hews' Larsliter. Don Ro-
binson. and Torn Jones
111S3 - Ronnie Ragsdale, Johnny
'Rome. Rickey Tidwell. and Caret
1:10 - Drib Barr, Rex Alexander
Chester Thomas, and Rudelt
Parks
6:30 — Ben Grogan. John Pet-
ting', Paul Ragsdale, and Walter
Jones.
810 — Darrel Shoemaker. Nicker





The Kentucky Art Guild Train
Ma be in Murray October 6-9th on
Vie railroad siding at the eaS end
ilf Poplar Street Th., Guild Train.
fleet of rts kind In the nation, la
a two-car train designed to exhi-
bit and demonstrate the Arts-and-
Croft program in the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. The gallery
ax i formerty. a baggage coach i
contains an exhibit of fine paint-
ings and a cksplay of craft pro-
sets The demonstration ear , tor-
meeiy a passersger cosh) contains
tools used in making hand crane.
Both can are completely air con-
&horsed for summer achechine and
heated for cold weather operations.
The demonatration car also con-
tains living quarters for the train's
director.
The pupas of the Art Train is
prtinsully to stimukate interest and
partkipstion In the new Home In-
thistrfte Program and to encourage
an E-
'Itali for the fine arta. The 
Industries Program is son-
'witty by the State Depart-
talent of Economic Development
and the newly formed Kentucky
("Slid of Arnett' and Oraftainen
Isiah is a non profit °reanimation.
Illionomically. It is designed to pro-
late • source of income to people
14 those areas of the state where
liglustrial opitmunttiee are Petri.-
IWO limited It includes assidance
1111 craftsmen in dessintrec lenient&
.11= training marketing and1PilDerflAkin thrculftwill Ilift
state, Artisticaliy. it all pronide
inters in preserving the fine lal-
enta or Kentucky% sop*. imeng
Kentucky's natural reeources
Generally. the train Mays in one
iooation about a week This permits
schools to Notiodule their chases for
tours and Slow the general public
to visit the train 'vim Dillehey,
the train's Director. will be ant-
ed by local volunteers in conduct-
ing guided tours to expiam the ex-
tol:au and illustrate the equipment
used in woodworking. potting.
ceramics, weaving, Isther crafting.
jewelry. painting, carving, etc
During tie May in Murray. Wed-
nesday and Thursday daytime
hours. 1 to 5 pm will be reserved
for students. with evening hours,
7-9 pin. open to the general Pub-
1Coa_thiseall ea Pure 8,
Sexton Sisters Back
From European Trip
Mies Ruth Sexton and lillas
Frances Sexton have returned home
after 111 trip to Europe including
several weeks in the Scandinavian
Countries
The two Murray women who re-
side at 709 West Main Street left
Murray August 9 and galled Fraley,
August 13., from New York on the
New Anaterdirn atap
While in Europe they traveled is
Norway, Sweden. Denmark. Ire-
land. England. Picot/and, Germany.
and Prance 'They returned on the
ship. Queen Illimbeth to New
York and Men came by plane to
Naahville, Tenn
The Misses Sextons were in
Europe two years ago for a six




IFILIt the first day since
hut Saturday that an auitornobile
accident has not occurred in the
oity lands of Murray, according to
the monis of the Murray Police
Department.
One wreck was reported not) day
on Sundry. atoriday. Tuesday. and
Wettriestky by the patine
Activity by the department yes-
terday and lad night inducted one
arrest for public drunkenneee one
for driving while Intoxicated, and
one citation for reckless driving,
according to Bob MoCuiston, radio





Colonel (gore Booth heed of the
Military Oc ence Department at
Murray Mate College and member
of the Murray Rotary Club pre-
sented the program yesterday at
the !Titular meeting of the Nub.
Coionel Booth uoki the club about
the savage people who inhabit the
highlands of Viet Nam and the ef-
forts of the Special Service Forces
of the United States to enlist their
aid in the war mama the Viet
Gang
-Tame gag* db.= fight pe-
aked Use Whit commassala or be-
cause at a ftrong nationalist spir-
it". Cid Booth said. "Ileig flan
merely because the Viet Otwag are
interferine with their way of life'
The liontagnards s thew noun-
tin people are caned, live in a
Mate of primitiveness, wearing
practicany no clothing They are
fiercely independent. Intelligent
and proud. Col Booth continued
He wanted out that as long as
China ruled Viet Nem they never
conquered the Montagranis of the
Viet Nam highlands
He Mowed a film which depicted
the existence of the Montagnarch
and of the el forts of the American
Special Service Fortes to train
them to fight the Viet Oong
Hiram Thither was in charge of
an initiation -program with Max B.
Hurt and Robert Perry participat-
ing In the ceremony
'Mose initiated Into the club as
new Rotarians were Ed Fenton,
Clayton Mittman, Ray Brownfield,
Mike Strome. Buford Hurt, James
Parker. Tip Miller. Howard Giles,
Jimmy Boone. and Will Id Stokes.
Vitiating Rotarians were Woodrow
Coots of Peckish. Bill Palmer ft
Mayfield and Mr Cluny of Hend-
erson. Fleetwood Crouch had aa his




Robert 0. Miller, Juvenile Court
Judge of Clibilovnty County. well be
the guest speaker at the first meet-
ing of the Ktrthey thementary
School Parent-Teacher Association
to be held Tueaday. September th,
at 1 30 pm at the Retool.
The devotion will be Sven by
Mn. Cant Greer, according to Mrs.
Ken Attune and Mrs Ray Broach
of the program committee.
Mrs. JaiMPA Tucker, president.
urges all parenta and infereeted
Mighia of the community to attend
this—ftrst meeting of the school
year. lege executive board will be
the haltimes.
Tom Gargus Dies In
Fulton Clinic
Tom Gargle. brother of Rob Gar-
gun of Murray Route Four. died
this morning at three o'clock at
the Bushart Clinic in Fulton
He was 64 years of age and a re-
sident of Fulton
Funeral arrangements are In-
compiett, but the Horribeek Puner-
al Home of Fulton has charge of
the arrangements and friends may
call there.
Bids Opened; Problems In
Various Systems Discussed
Routine business of "running the
city" took the time of the Murray
City Council in a fairly short meet-
ing which ended at 9110 o'clock
The Murray Water and Sewer
System received several bids for
material to be used in constricting
the disposal plant extension Leon-
ard Vaughn, chairman of the sys-
tem announced the bids which were
approved by the council.
Service Steel Company received
the low bid of $166 per ton for
sixty tons of structual steel Pa-
ducah Iron Company and Into
Eite.?1 were the other bidders with
bids of tied per ton.
Fitts Block and Ready-Mix re-
ceived the contract for concrete at
$1523 per yard
The National Lurriber Company
won the hid for furnishing the
lumber The other bidders were the
Murray lannber Corns:any and the
Calloway ()aunty Lumber Company.
Applications were received by the
Murray Fire Department for two
positions to be filled. None a the
applicants measured is to the
standards set up by the council
several years ago.
Three colored persons Wartee
Grogan. Johnny Lee Cooper and
Pete Rutledge made application.
Grogan and Rutledge exceeded the
age limn for . a city fireman and
Cooper failed to have a certificate
of health aor_ompanyang his appli-
cation. Two other applIcants were
ado deemed ineligible with one not
henne a high school certificate and
the other not-being a registered vo-
8111r ...-
Feettionsidastring to be a city
man shoisid make a application
the afire of the Murray City Cterk
In the City Hall
Councilman Richard Tuck re-
ported to the council that the 'terry
Jenkins warehouse on North Fourth
Street as suitable for the Mur-
ray Natural Cies System and re-
cortwnended that It be rented at
$000 per month. This was ap-
proved
Council Roy Barks reported to
the council that an area five miles
out en North Sixteenth Street was
suitable for a lard ftll site. It can
be rented for $75 00 per month with
the lease running from year to year
This is an old gravel pet and Is not
for sale The present land fill site
bought last year by the city locat-
ed about two miles north of
nut Street on Twelfth esoteric/ed.
was made isles as a land fill
ate atoll Twelfth Street we ex-
tended The new highway goes
through the site, taking up much
Quiet Three Days
Reported By Firemen
The Murray Fire Department has
tad a quiet three days with the
lad call being answered by the
firemen occurring on Tuenday at
4.50 pan at 503 South 7th Street
where they used the booster to ex-
tinitubth the names on • car.
Two calls were answered by the
firemen last weekend and they an-
swered one call Monday to North
Second Street where • skillet of
grease was on fire; however the




The Oalloway County Singing
Convention will be held Sunday.
September 26, at 1:30 p.m at the
Printery Locust Grove Nazarene
Church
The public is cordially Invited to
attend
IN HOSPITAL
FRANKFORT. Ky. 71.9 — IA. Gov.
Harry Ire Wterf Reid today re-
mained in Kings Daughters Hos-
pital here where he is renting for
several claw
Watertight was admitted late
Wednesday after running • fever
frr moat of the eyeribrig and suf-
fering stomach cramps It was at
first thought he had appendeeitia,
rrnsArxierof the acreage and splitting the
A letter was read by Mayor El-
lis from Michigan resident com-
mending the Murray Police De-




The Murray High Tigers took the
day off Monday to rest up from
their bruising game with the Car-
dinals at Mayfield last Friday
night The boys who did not play
scraignac ed with the freshmen
Monday afternoon
The Murray players have nothing
but praise for the Cardinals 'Dick-
ies McClure and Kendall, guard
Voris Bork. center Housman. quar-
terback Dud Qualk. end Hobby
Bennett and the entire Learn was
waged.
Murray will play Fulton City at
home this Friday night. Fulton
City has won one game and lost
two so far, one of these by one
point
The Murray coaches hope to rest
some of the boys who have mince
Injuries and to give the reserve,
some game eaperience, however,
they are not taking ?dem eas
tightlyr because they usually play
their best game against the 'hg-
en
Vic Dunn arid Sidle West, full-
back, will probably miss the rase
this week with minor injuries lint-
guid will replace West in the Mur-
ray and Dunne replace-
ment will be decided later
00111e Wile will be 8 o'clock Is
Holland Stadium Aduk tickets will
be $1 23, student TM A large crowd
Is expected to see the-se old rivals





Mrs Ronnie Ctirleitopher (Locke
Bell Overbeno is taking graduate
wort in the field of student cam-
sting. at the University of Katt-
lucky Mrs Christopher received •
scholarahip which pays her tuition
and a Cm free stipend amounting
to $9000 per week She is prepar-
ing herself tor the counseling of
high school student"; specially In
the field of choosing a career
Mr Christopher is a second year
law student in the University of
Kentucky School of Law
Mrs Christopher is ttie dam:titer
of Wells Overbey and Mrs Mary
Belle Overbey and Mr Christopher
LS the etin of Mr trid Mrs Maurice
Chrutophet
Another student who has enroll-
ed at Murniv State College is lanes
Janice Willnilson She ts a sopho-
more and is majoring in elementary
education
Steve Andrus. win of Mr and
Mn. Carnie Andnal of Murray. is
a sophomore majoring in business.
He is a grarhiate of a Raragen. New
Mexico. Mei School where his
parents were reelkno at. that time.
Van Vouch, non-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs Brent Outland of Mur-
ray, is attending Murray State He
is named to former Linda Out-
land who Is a graduate of Murray
State and now employed by Pas-
dad Truck Lines Van is the son
of OM. and Mrs Meer Van Wel4111
of Washington. D.0
tiiss Judy 'Brown has entered her
senior year at the Carson NewInan
College, Jefferson City. Term She
Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Neil Brown end La malorina in
elementary education She is a
member of the Calloplan Society
and the Student Gaincil.
Enrolled at Murray Stste Col-
lege for his junior year Is BIB Mc-
Lamer. son of Mr and ?Ars. Oliver
C. Idtternore He is natiortng In
biology with minors in charniikey
and agriculture
PADS The t,
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terest et eor renders.
NAflcjAL REPRISENTATTYKS- WALLACE WITMER CO., 1.30
Awe., Memptio. Tenn.; Time A Lille EtIdg New York, N.Y.;
Stephedeen B. Detroit, Mach.
Lntare4 at the Piet Office. M..rray, Kentucky, for Man-on/slum
Seems -Ira. liateer.
SURSKAPTKIN RATES: By Carrier M Illerray. per week hk, per
meek 11.$g. bCo.lowt.0 and adhetung complam. pee year. 94-44J. enc-
‘1110et use.
"Ira Orasionding CIVAC Asset el a Oenemereity is the
Illehrtty as Illeeighipor
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 24. 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
ISSUES MIES FILIt•.
TEE LEDGER • TIMID - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Alatiusee
In Cobra Peen laserseraral
Trsdny it Friday. Sept. 34_ the
krth elny 0 105 soh M to ti-
The ram 111 as nee Mime.
The isonesig star e Jupiter
The messes mu-s are Venus.
Mors red 11011ern.
On this 410 in henry:
hi 11/10. the -Bien Penny- pent
hit wall gime se a rend el an
attempt by financiers Jay Gould
and Ames PM to corner the gotel
warket.
In MIL lobe Ruth meth his
no appearance as a regular Mayer
with the New York Yardmen.
lxi 1966. Prendent Dwight Old&
hower suffered • heart attack Oldie
of last week. Completely stocked now with 1.936 " UAL Pee"Ctell Zillenhterle
=away County Bookmobile began Its second year vsnuomelle m Denver. Ode
banks.* Bookmobile will be operated again by its librarian- an°  Prelim̀  Inr1.1"1"1""
drivec.Jers. Raymond Hamlin 
mei AL amp maryiand.
Dewey Deland, age 50. died yesterday morning at Ms
home in Detroit, Mich. The body is being returned to'Callogray
County ,for funeral and burial services.
Mrs. John Lassiter, president, preskled at the meeting of
the Murray Training School PTA held Thursday at the schooL
Miss Lochie Bell Overbey and as Nancy Sykes who were
sent to the Egyptian Music Camp at Duguoin, Ill., the omit
summer by the Music (*pertinent of the Murray Woman's
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A thought for the day Pommes
President Emobswer Bak "ht the
final crake a aokhers pack a not
an heavy • minim as a prOonerli
Aldn K Kopperud to






Caraway Reeorta, inc_. to Char-
les It Handeacitie and others. Iota
In Center Ridge flubellinaton
Coen L Scott to Edpir A Isle-
Kelly Burton and others to John heart and otylp_m. is acres in cal_
Stenry and ochres; Northwest he kisayamino,
of number 16 an the W L Whitnell
Addltoon. Brown Morns and others to Don-
Dan MOW and others to Ms: it, • aid I Robinson and other,: pro-
Sykes: kid Weat of Hohwey 121, petty an AJma-Shfloh road.
James N. Downey and others to
Leiter Downs and <Ahem, Lend he
Calloway °aunty
likardn Calton and others to Hen
old PLoicer end others 40 acres of
liana in Csiloway Comity
11=74 TIL/U121 FLOW James I, Ranee to Rum agoraeweeping and ww-ank in die hi Rama. lend Murniy.
trial %creme to 101e8;1104 iMI hale jft D. eloKertney and ahem topint not dile 111 the 10"71°1- Tn •e' Robert McKinney and others. lrad1101 life too. esperlaBY in serious
arloodnal clam. rem xiambloun °I- I m. 0. Wrather to Jack Kennedy,
the name the JlinienU °Min of the he number S. 21. at. 31. and 32 ineteetro,om ' Weshaven Fieighta Addition.
This rams • touchy prob.em. Lowy poise% tethers to With
Wootrilie :ears of tlw incton or of
the Mons fasedy. star prejudice
ammo the peryon act-used of Ohs
error,
Tbe clanger a rea The pc-
Ond said tears cm rook Iran They
an else dupe the tom* and con-
quer the Imre of • me In some
thvua a court mil find an
odium m condelting as to an-
egieste ine emir, proceedings
That to all harness to *be de-
fendant there mai be • new trial
and a new yury
DI SW cam menekees serianemo.
the atenang sal mewed in the
eel= rand the uniihar. casing
to her ald. b•-•01 InOw • torrent of
teem
knows bow we have
adteeed over time tamills'" the
soiled -lord hen nervy on us''
Seth poignant dram. in full
view of the my was held grounds
he • new trial 'Use court aid
there me tee men chance that
enelleray. not meow would nude
the Miry to in verties.
esemeer.to nee COMM ctr-
rarammeas. the 1a• relate an tone-
), 401011 he the trial niece to
milidabol the penibility of me-
lt.;IIIDOWIDWOODOW COW the rtc-, Per eseaspleo
tales men Sepia weeouis at the
debt of he Me* Mahe* The
Joan bed Ow weals snorted
to the eftithillhi hi hIlleht Me-
tre' of leweell ille Mho eatilialeg
the party not to let the incident af-
feet IDD WIIIIWIDDI Them reps. an
110Pitheler-vesit need km were
anbuoh to pentad the delendent's
4 noble 4hilles4 Sanas to dart the
i
pmetilmes ai: over wiath
*Ober ail. perfect conoineure is
2. muds to expect horn peopleare reireng dire and dreadful
!grain Besides at a aeoond trial
emegern mash, flare rue as ere-
matibly et at the first
Se. wrain rramorabie beets the
MI reins on :he Jury to detingulds
beeireen crocodile tears. artfully
edit sad honest man, enterer,
stiet And the Isw also relies an
Use 'my to per eyes to hone*
tears. no name weight then they
leinly deserve
i way Shores tzi . in Subdindon
of Karl Pm
Jail Crawford and oehers to COMM
Cawirlard. one he DI Lynn Graft.
- *Mat -whaturt and damn
Joao Bentz. bead North of OA
Array aid New Gemini Right
Onus hurl end others th
Wide Crick. two acres southwest
of Murray
C W Jame and others to AllahHa. and idlers. he number 5 in
the Raistaux1 pubientcal.
ffifhlt4 41i? Therriburg and others
• Beelney D Richartism. lond Wee
or Pry MR --
Aker Rowe and ethers to C. W.
Janes and olliers, rat of he nom
an the Richland huhdreidur
: ,keway Shores Inc to W L
• and others. he orange so
Lemony fames Inc
o More and tr-bers to Oars
C Clambers. land Weet of Ken-
tucky thiplesisy 64
OSe B Ckbon to Pena Iheentace
aod others. end let indLherty
Church Road Oat-
:ram Rant '-
National Lorgig aughey Com
PIM to ADDI 1111. grApperial !,e 42
end part of lot sed part
44 M the Wakeman linghte •
Jack Kennedy to Aim H. Rot,
prrud kit number S. 81. 30. and 32
in Westover, ffilotth Addition
George Steen aid others to Gene
C Wikam end allows: intermit a
kit number 41 as the Howard Bub.
drenion an Itergueky Lake
Oman &eel mod Mews to Rob
11. 10thon and often. part wren
In number 41 in Roereed Sub-
Holler K Kopperuct to J D.
Dos n• and others. 26 acres 8b
leurray-Nee Concord Road
John IS Smith and others to C.
Di Cook. Jr and others, lend on
Old Concord Road.
Fl .3 Bryan and otters to Wayn.-




hireces for Kieran". prepared by
the LTA. Weeders Bureau.
Tempsnieuret-for the period Set-
*day through Thu:adv. will swer-
ve I to 34 degrees beim the state
Normal highs of 74 to fa degrees.
Ifonnal nes for the period are II
to fb degrees.
nonunion cod through the mid-
dle of me weit. Preneetatiot. sill
keel one fourth to three fourths
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LAIID TIANSFEII3
Kenneth t- Adams and others to
Mtn A Haat v and others: lot to
S. B. Irian Addition
Sleben H Bilimaton and others
to Ote i Reeder and others: lot
an Poplar Street
Paul It. flefee. Pir and others to
Luang jimm „al others. imudi (Kt I Masan TIDOMD2 and others to
Suuth Highway 444 Harry Allison lot m North Allis
Make D Mocha arid others to Efiehdrnekel-
Jcie Pit Jar"  (*hen : bind June. 8 Hy rna • and others toof Warren Road rad tk*ald 0 Wuotan and alma. he
UI 
Morun Chapel Road Whitnell Lands.Harry J halkaa end otters to
Jarmo) Recimen and others, he
Esit of South 4Ik Sireet
Robert M. Garland iinci others to
Dan bran and others and between
West Docloon Street and Kentucky
Allgrasey 121
demos 31. liathigton and others
to Dewy Stthuller and others, he
Noon Anion and others I to IOWA
Rigby and others: lot in Phsinview
Acres Subdsvoion
Nolan Jetton and others to Kate_r
Herby and others. lot to Pisitwiew
&Wes Subdirtsion.
Calkoray Resorta. Inc
19 in Crimsons flubdrirmon. Gump and ahem, he
lk Jones to Sam L Bunglw Roo suixi mion.
and Others, he number 4 an Zinn
lean tractemon.
Yen 0 Volsoune to Na.inrai
Lumber and Supply Company, he
number 42 at the Wesha.en Haggai
Arkbuors
DI Scott to Janes Walk;
IOUS number 5. 6. 7 al me Bishop
aist view Ark:Mara
rod 'aleslibrit Ies 6 7 11 and
ID Mak r.dop
pert of kit •• to the J I Palmer
Acktstion
Terry Stesernaker arid others to
Fesoklin Garland and others. Ord
an therm and Providence Rood
WIWINIer Riesesta and ottani OD
.1aolue Borkeen and odhers part of
he a toaloadv. tarn Subdtratioa.
0110 Parke to IRobset Young. a
pm at he asuoilin 411, the liesinet
Addlran.
Coefteld Vane, end OWlets to J.
M Aram end cram one Se IONA
of souse ath Ekren
John nienami mid others to
0erther 6 twin he number 33 in
(Wore fleentra Stsbellebein
Glenn rteversre end others to
Warn WIWIDIns aid DOWD MK 102
to LI•In Ororg
Itermsdi C Mimi and Others t•-•
John A Bedew and others, lot
Ii the if B feral nankin
Poser of /Atom.of Me It,
wady 1adaftigiky 011100ny. Ha-
ford. Conn. to N Puniorn A'
HUI P Thumbnut
Lora Gardner and °Or
Omni* it Gardner and others
on Whin Street
AngISVIet of Dement of o
Oardner. decenwel. to 1.010 Gard
nrr George e Gardner. Agnes 0
Darnell Myrtle Mind. and Ouy W
oareaer
W W Poy and others to J C
Warren and others, two times of
land in Calloway Draggy
!known Crouch and others to
A 1 Bryon and others; two he. In
1 .DCII As abowrra occurring In the C.-sat:mi.., subd %vim,







Instance of Murray Inc. to Peggy
hatchet
A ft Koppenel and others to
Dr -MIMS Way Ammons. two :M..,
Flint Ss past Churchhi Washasen Hearns Subdivision •
' Ars. Walk Johann. pastor






























top (L& heroes to Me war M
Viet Ni, U. nee Rellibista
Mater. Tuba. Okla., to
lag in action. He woe the
Air Puree Creme for berotees
in abase la Derek Viet Nana
laden*. mid recently was
the eilMet sit 41 Wirer story
iota sake& maga
ONE DIES, ONE ISCAP15-Lt. Dale Cratkka (Inset top,. Ann
Arbor. Mich. sas killed but Capt. BMelo', Repperhm
linen lower). Detroit. was able to land his &eh safety •fler
two RF-A4-F jet fighters collided during an approach lam-
bs at Metropolitan Airport in Detroit. bitch pie pilot • nest
Sticks up from In. charred wreckage of Oataka's piane
(top). Midagan Air National Guardroom inspect the front
sad at liseeparlono ORM tiOWD2).
1 Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
PIZZA ro. . . . 1-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Sers. - Carry Out - Curb Service
Our Spettaity FINE FOODS
12th & ChElite Streets Phone 753-9125
• "BEST IN O4!iti and SERVICE"
• 4-- Served by MILDRED
• MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT
• open 3 a.m. - close 8 p.m. Sea Days





JOHN HOLIDAY SAYS . . .
You can get a good lune* gally for 7$e tit $1.25
dinner $150 and up coffee, tea included children
under If special price Sunday complete Milner
LSI and up includes appetizer vegetable. salad,
dessert, and beverage at
HOMO INN OF MUIUU
South 12th Street
• Z.
'63 print Electra 4-Deer Hardtop. Power and air. 32.000
miles She staillun' lien'
FOIII I 9-1105de Cslate V-R standard transmission
41 rwtrwrit guises
'GO FLA MO( TH 4-Door.





'53 Pitt KAR 2-Doer.
'53 [STEC ATIONAL Plekelp.
AtE0 ?OWE SELECIIDST or *Or CAWS AND cown. %NY
mks. closso irmfGeIN riticts!
See




W•ir. 2•••••••. reseemi 7 u.s in
•
ATTENTION BOYS
excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
• 
person at the Ledger & Times of Ike
WELCOME !!
MSC STUDENTS
* Irtdtianal Suits for the College Man . .
* t on•entrenal Suits for thie Bustin-simian.
Beautiful new fall styles and patterns in all
the newest Orton and model*.
rifiksT quiLcrrt _ REG l'I.AR $7560 VALUE
2 - WITS for price of 1 PLUS '1
of IF WM1 rorrfer ycn can buy one at these stets
for 538 95 Get together with a friehd and save
the difference
Ilestettful New Pall OolOts and Style%
CATALTIVA /WItATtlitS
Van Fleu•en and Taw Val
DRESS & SPORT SH1RTS
The New Vano-Prevled Dress Shirt,
- Pres' Pd. by Dirkle
SLACCkg, all COIOTS 15.95
Permanent erten - Regular S15.95
SLACKS, iiy Higgins  12 . 9 5
Plain and Pleasted Fringe
neametteul New Neckwear
TIES _ _    from '1.90
Paisley 114Ints and (*Hein Etellges
JEW EAST
AFTERSHAVE-14-01; '3.00Y _ &oz. '4.00
CIDLOGNE_A4-oz. 92.50) _ _ _ _ 6-oz. 54.50
an Heinen or_Tielf lfal
PAJAMAS - _ _   ffi9ih '3.95witty 4W blesoe styles ok tapered Sy glr roarer set.wr FEATURE A OMPLETE TAILORINE.: DEPART-
MENT FOR MEN ANT/ WOMEN IN OUR STORE
TIft FACTORY MIMI MR
A ND
/HE IVY SIM)
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11111 11,61.1(1KIR & 11 Pi - MURRAY, liatiTIJOKE PAGE THREE
High Scoring Expected For
Encounter On This Weekend
- - — -
By United Pram International I Salukis °oath Don SkilrYoer said
'If last week'sMOM ere *kW In. bet sophomore damistalsd team is
dication, the secrete:old at iikerey going to be in for age, rough go-
s.1 tutelary will Probably be nettle:le log agabig the Csadimele.
up like a Fourth of July firrwonics "Loultsol&e d More streng-
thsphiv. th than we bed ellgiteeled in that
The Thorouiddareds take on Am- loss to wertgrn bodwirogi so it
tin Peag In their horny opener in I looks like we're in Icy another
what promises to be a high scoring
affair.
Murray bout. 7734, to East Tenn-
MSC V' last week while the Governors
dr-ipped e wild 35-30 decision to
Easters Kentucky
tough game." Steroyer and.
East As, West
Tve Tennessee will visit
Kentucky Saicirday rught
the Hilitappe4s their first
Ohio Valky Conference
'That km will only make them non,
tongdestr." Mum, earah Don Steel-
tan mid. 'Therm a strong teem "real Tetesillsse runt wea. Just
and it will to eeerything we've bke the, MOSSO hove, hid ttloree
sot to ray It the war„„iri, ' throwing the bar better and more
I often this year.- Western assistant
8117 At Louisville I coach Turner Elrod said. Elrod
scouted East Tennessee in lie win
The University of Louisville which l over
Murray.
11-3.2 Its opeeser, 17.13. at Westeni
Michigan at week. meets Southern I Marshall Uhh-ersity, • 7212 win-
Illinois at Louhnella Saturday night. nor over Morehead last week, will
be at Resgern Saturday.
In other rams, hikrehiesd will
I meet Voungstovm, Chlo, at Ashland,Centre oft be at Maryville, Tenn,
Oeorgetoan at Franklin, In, , and
Kantudy at Winston-Salem. N C
Fliattucky State defeated Flok 43-0
last EIsturdity and is a four touch-










••• •  .0. ••••
"
SPACE CHAMPS HONORED-World record holding Gerninauta Pete Conrad (left) and Gor-
don Cooper (right, rids from the Capitol in Washington with Vice President Hubert
Humphrey after meeting members at Congress. Later they left on • sis-nation geodu.
awing through Europe, the Near East and Africa-
.4 am-.. ••• ;
Anierlean League
W. L. Pet. GB
litinnestoa — 96 58 623 -
Baltimore —8684 573 8
Chicago   88 66 571
Detroit  84 69 549 1.l'4
Cleveland — 81 71 533 14
New York — 75 80 484 21'4
California — 73 81 474
Washington  67 86 408 28%
Boston   60 96 .38788
Kansas CAy - 68 96 368 119
Thursday 's Remits
Cleveland 2 New York 1
Kansas city 8 Washington 7
Only games scheduled
Today's Games
Bastion at Kansas Qty. night
CalrforniaatHaitimore 2
Minnesota at Wlashington. night
Chicago at New York. night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Saturday's Oases
Boston at Karma 014% Wen
Mtemesatik at Weshington. night
Cakfornes at Beltinicre, night
Cleveland at Detroit
Chicago at New Tart
- -
National League
W. L. Pct, GB
San Frenicts3o 90 02 592 -
Los Angeies - 88 64 679 3
Cincinnati - 87 66 509 VS
Pittsburgh -- 85 70 548 814
Milwaukee - - 81 71 533 9
Philadeephaa - 79 73 530 11
St Louis - 75 76 497 14
Ch 
'3
icago - - 69 86 448 22
Houston   82 91 406 264
New Yon - - 46 108 312 43
Thursday's Results
Philadelphia 11 admen 5 let
Philadelphia 7 Chicago 4, 2nd
Today', Gust's
Itiatasutee at SIMI leranoisco. night
SC Lout Is et Lou Angeles, MOS
Has. Tort at Pheadelphla eight
(Only gamma schetkiled)
Saturday's Osmas
am Tort at Eibilleilipbila
Pillibuneh at Chicago
Ilt„ Louis at Los Angeles
16111wankee at Elan Francisco




By United Pekes laterusaessal
Pranktort 21 Jessernime Comte 7
Stanford 40 Harrodsburg 6
Woodford County 32
• 4 CiliNV000011
Mercer Omsk 18 Stavin
Hopkinsville Expected To Add
Another Victory To String
Br United Press international expects en easy victore.
Dawn* is expected to give the Seneca carries • 43-7 Victory over
Henry elm Bine Devils a run for Wertpcirt into its gam With But-,
their money tonight in sidat stioutd
Prove to be one of the too high
school foothail games of the week-
end
The Admirals corn' a recent 14-7
loss to Lexinirton Lsfavette and two
earlier shousits into inacht's bat-
tle tindefeeted Hero-v Clay, rated
sixth It& week by United Press In-
fernotional's Board of Coaches skim- 1
ed pew Richmond Madison last
week, 7-0. for its thtrd win of the
' geston
Hopkinswille, the team they're ail
talking about, will face Franklin-
Simn.on. The Time. UPI's No. 1
isiestion this week, are expected to
acid another victory to their fast
growing collettion.
Pranklin-Simpeon downed Glas-
gow, lest week. win* Hopkins-
on* rolled over 011ariorville. Term,
26-0 with ease.
Lonievine Made should trounce Pa-
ducah Tilghman tonight Male the
No 7 rwlectirei tbiti week, led little
trouble bilinidng Adaierton. 26-0. last
weekend.
Ft Thomas Highlands hosts
Doane Cnunty tonhetit. after • week's
seat Behlands which had an open
date last weekend Ires been victor-
ious ever Boone County in their test
10 race/Ines. and should continue the
winning streak Midwest
St Xavier meets Louisville Man-
ual torught. The Tigers downed ano-
ther Louisville team Central. 27-0
int week, and should turn In a
einviar performance agairet Man-
u.: St X kJ pleb in this week's
UPI ratInts
I Harrison Counts,. this week's No,
7 Learn, invader; Parts tonight and
-
let-, The Redskins /timid emerge
victorious
Oweixstorn clashes ailith Union Co-
unty tometh The Rtd rated
tenth blanked Ifendm-lon County.
7-0, last week, and should post ano-
ther win tonight.
In other action, Mtarray hosts Ful-
ton City. Belfry invades Bussed,
Bryan &notion meets Somerset, Ash-
land travels to Hunengton. W Va.,
and Henderson City vis:ts Crittend-
en County,
Higedights of aaturday's actkin in-
chide torlivise Plaget- remits Tres.
19y, Thomas Jefferson and Pairdate,





111T a NMI FLY NO
CASTOR All TOI RI Cit.
A LOT OF MUM
HSI MOWN IIICE








North Side Shopping Center on Chestnut
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W Main gtreet Phone 753-2421
--iiippqmpuporlummume ewmoymEnwpwrie,
I Best Etar-B-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Times
1
JONES DRIVE INN
Near Five Points Phone 753-3459
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
(NIEL° & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
-WE GIVE -






25% wore filing copociry. Th• last
folders are as accessible oaths first.
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
compresson and guide rods. Heavy
gouge steel, olive gesso org.igroji.
FOUR MAW teras sae
we- 3216" high 53.95
2641." deep --No. 204




THERE IS NO WAITING NOW
Popcorn By The Bushel-By Gas
Here is the new popcorn popper which is now in operation at the Murray High concession
stand. Natural gas is used to pop corn in this popper.
Popcorn Is Popped By Natural Gas at the
Murray High Concession Stand
Pops Cornily The Bushel
Your Murray Natural Gas System installed this new Natural Gas Fired
Popcorn Popper free of charge. This is just another use for wonderful
Natural Gas.
NATURAL GAS
FLEXIBLE - ECONOMICAL - SAFE - CONVENIENT - EFFICIENT
* COME OUT TONIGHT AND SEE MURRAY HIGH PLAY FULTON HIGH SCHOOL *





Mr Dray had as his beet ran
Charles H. Utley. Orousasen were
Jaime R. Linville, and Jones D.
illchnial. all of Crown Point. Ind.
The bride's moodier wore a two
ece suit of all white and her
cararna were caravan blue Her
tillerfaelli s white orchid Set off
*sines bazinngtimizr cisme for k. sowsscold :4 a :so piece lace nem of
emu blue with matching goes-
MM.
Itecepelea
ro...avr-og the ceremony a .n_tein-
ion was rad at the Aweer.can Leg-
ion Pm No 30 where Um. Lam
Closi-her. Mrs. Lm dotsef1. MM.
Pin- Vickers, and Ihs. Irkinese
EL They reale at IN Nortb
Woo. Crown Pu-nt. Ind.
Out al town gongs tor the wed-
ding weet Mr. issi Mrs Carl Preni,
Peetramith. New Haeambire, Mr.
and Mrs. Junes F Kali,. Caramel
City. 111.. Mr. and Mrs, John Brum
Clisoview. Di.. Mr. and Mrs. M.
thur KnippeU. Mr. and Mrs Char-
les Krupiptli of Posta Part. and
Lorry Puits of Crete. M.
Illabearmal Draer
A buffet d.r.nor was given by
the groom a parents In their hoem
an Friday. September 10. lanotring
the rehearsal
The bridal coup.e presented theft




Mrs. Jimmy Smith entertained
at her 'pertinent In Cellege Owart
w;th a gadget shower in oomph-
mmt to Sheds Ran Polly.
Cirt-ter tat bride-elect. of Jews'
Orcoan
The infcrrnal occeMon was held
Thursday. September le at seven-
thirty °Clock in the evening
Gams were played with Mire
Betsy (Vermeer and Mr.. Nan
Spann being the recipients of the
Dear Abby . .
It's Not Necessary!
thigail Van Buren
prizes Sao then presented them to 
the honoree Sits-, PollY (Venni her IMAM AMY: A sposnin and I
gifts fur the rests to vlow• ware and einsethIng arid
Refreshments of Oates. cake. up I'd lihe your 0011110:  cm Itdo
mints, and nuts were rand from 110121M1 sod tier bonnie seern to be
the table merest:I web_ a while • family monied couple. In the
cloth and centered snit an sr. course of our orwenntion she ased
maid have given us mak% have
been mrsner at home to Guide us.
She is now 57. Mil warts SWF 41,
and overtime on snwelliw. I Obi*
if they onfered her Chubb an
Christmas Ley. abed WM IL
range-nem of pink roes. taut her taablegid Mils her EVERY- ; the claimers the thelling of
Those present were Mesdames THING I Oda% know let slit fug one mother. norisslOsi that
SCattlite fichkissAdirIn erM. CenealliWRorersYt"13, emughher. so Itildhanguttatart "Ithear"nentatedent.Wilith ° Itiln°wda)th.4011;): 'ckweeHintifertaneer'swe inbisrlichmao'l
Abby. do you think a husband she cm it.) to wollt. it wa. be worth
hostegs,..-atay"tYapum. theBetahocioreey Sem-ung. ander athend alhatilkinAnduatiand. hriatAINVERebrutbal plireYTHINa EVIIFtwiteG/teri"YTKENIGher? aliAlicomeskit'llaterith: netre:j ITHsrint edi frkaNm°theryd't cnienerhytil°wel°115
IN DOUBT complaining aboat th: roplc MIlE
DEAR IN: I think a Man and haa to listen to all day,
wife Mould tell each other things I FEELS BETTER
• • •that are Interesting, amusing, ,
helpful or of Mutual concern. A
is a annereational Calharlils that LI
ISittna 1)epartmentesmonnos FtERI THING
arat marriages sold do without. as Supper Illeet
L Polly. Dewey Grogan. and Ray
Buclenghatn, Missea Janice Pas-





The Women's Am vialion Of the
CbEette Presbyterian Church reetSm
the Fellowship Hall of the Church
on Sunday evening, September le.
The devotion see presented by
Mns Jesse L. Johnson on "Code to
Livfmr.
Plans were mode for the rum-
mage Me to be held Friday even-
ing and Sodurday morning. Sep-
tember 24 and 25. pn the corner
of Smith 5th and Maple Street in
the Boone Building. Mrs Jerry
Whir he sentry es chairman
The Wurnerile Association will
serve a buffet luncheon Is es that
• district Librarian% denadallen en
}friday aces, ottam aniembeto Mrs. A. 0. Whew dhaireiseft
Mrs. Charles Cremated reperlud
I that 'eminent!
be picked gp by truck fm dent-
bunco by the Church World Ser-
i vice in October
! The president. Mrs.Alfred lIsd-
Bey. repsrfed that Presbyterian mi-
ncers will be trebled at a training
sennon Hoptinevuie on Friday.
October lb A dedication serves*
for The I-vo.r Oain Caliacition wtH
be mode at the awe.
Mrs. Jack Below, Mt.. Ream
! =end Mn A. I... }touch. no-cominktra promoted the
following antir of officers for the
years 1/14-1111111:
8r: retary , Mrs Joseph Palumbo,
trana re r , Mn. Cenci es &Mans.
secretary of social education and
action, Alm Janes Pee. Weird
Serv.o, secretary. lint. Jerry Vier,
twitted life coatroom Mrs. Jo-
beet liernMV: Local Mundt Ger-
• • • At l'he City Park
DEAR ABBY: This 'nob/ern he. The &inns Departnrrit of the
trassubterSy come Into the lives of Murray sig imah.5 club hew a hot
other divorced couples. but I rare nick supper at the Ctty Part on
nein amen it lei your coluemi. I here ' mogyday. septehtwr at
been divorced for shunt three yew& ty o'clock !or the rim meeting of
I ins mpersted from wife for MIS the hew duo year
ezedas ware the. "went alth Mrs. Don. Kelier, department
hilF Pheenn wee Sce eu° rum be  chairman, presided and announced
flare we erste married. the activities of the Woman's Club
Tra mask= 1s my 11-Yeer-alld far the year. The Sigmas will sell
dingister. also liess with her num 4:Enema, cants owe again thui
deer. nes girl has in bar bead year as a held rifting proleet.
thee my preen! wife het he' piers Clore of Kinder-nu-
din and an trim° 1111111112..._back tn. ten cammlnee reported that there
ladlan• daughter Iwau"' t° are fifty-one chadrein enrolledin
NM to our Idellinnt the.. Blom, this,
le
1
do IMO us 4 imer told low
pandsly (sod truthadly) dud my
nth Ind anadaldle noehlog to do
1111111 lay illsweing bar maser, Ileal
I IIIIS would not rare reerrailled es
Medime, She refuses to Slime it
Itbr My wife is • fine person and
S hurts her ag much as it hung
one thet on daughter eekes this at-
Strati I los isd deastiner and
would do anything to have fen
frimmils with in Can anything be
Boy' to convinne her*
Nelt PATRIS
DEAN FATHER: no one le so
brad as be who des ant want to
see, Bear damdems probably SSA.
flea her Strad" out of slut Me
betters is -loyalty" te her reeMer,
wive mad have plaiked the mods
of doubt la the that place, If you
east get the r mothee to•
operate In an appeal to sear daa-
Sdieer Dew. yea ma i have to ley
letier-whea the girl is more In.
iledestrally hillegeodest and sa-
1 tam
Oregon . • • •lben.lerann muted in arming the
Local and Overseas Sewing chair-. DEAR ABET: wisk you wouki Count, is compleUng requirementsthree burared eallega
WI tor a wedding trip to Chiang°,
After the iseePlica the aeliPee I untAntidAriniedismonelMrtea. w s film an"'Mb; (IT noat,tiposc‘ra diesoWcolmricillirynecomwt u oemptherliesaidoas facrentosiOnlirgebe' itterrek:hets7humbaradis Ma userTiorviviliaSite:
J man. Mrs Oene Oeurin
wouiwe with 
Mrs. Joie" Pahnabo dad a brief "  mamma writ, emu 1 the son a Mr and Mrs
Cammentary on the organization chidrah aft themmtva,,,,,,,„ tiuriteen and three children.
was made.
Mrs. 0. Moon and Mrs W-
S* W'oode ran hadeeeme for the
Our mother ahneys worked. SheMillIng.
New members of the department
are Mostemea Ken Harrell. James
Frank, Ram Smock, Thomas Hop-
kins. Gene Steely. Roy English,
Wells Pintten. Jr. and A, W
SMUncra Jr Mrs W J Pittman
ens weconled back after a year $
.4c.ave at absence
Preceding the serving of the su-
per. Mrs. ADen thoOnly inked the
blessing 11.7,..,:esSets were Mrs. Bill
Thurman, Ws. Einday Valentine.
bibs .ke Hul disant., kir& Louie
Kering, and Mrs. W.Ittam Smith.
• • •
• • •
aad then come Imre to an empty
nous.
I am 31 and Mee two sisters,
didn't taws to. %Shooed:I rive anion
she marked Mn Ore Us pee the Mona
The greaten tragy do
PERSONALS
Miss Margaret Irandon spent last
weekend with her parents. Mr and
Mrs Jiitnt3 irStlana• end her as-
.er. Mrs Erin Crone and fannlY.
She la • student Preed-ilarde-
man Colnge, Henderson. Tenn.
• • •
Mrs Ronald Burkett-, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Bob Orr of Othowny
Marilyn, 10, and Rhonda. 11. et
their hsme in Grand Ravers. fie"
fltaballd le • narpero.- it drives
from orend Rivers each day to
Murray for her crams. Si. his
„aught in Lovihmeden County for
three years.
,_.s..e, •.• 'cat I riüit FAM41(1,
I 1SH DINNERS"
WE & CHARLIE'S
Aurora - - - - 474-2U2
•
Yr'
r• A t a F. ram TES 111111)0111 h ?INNS — IfIRTEICIT
••••
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 24, 1965
The Ledger & Times . .•
Vowt€44
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Penny Homemakers
Club Meets In Home
Of Mrs. Armstrong
MO. Richard Armstrong opened
bee home for the gliestang of Use
Perm, illomonahra Club bed
bilinhay. September n, at one
Millen In the afternoon
TIM Main lemen -Clochiog
wea presented by Mira
Mean threwe Illudraud vith
Phnom of the he WOOS and
Satnem Her amestent. Mrs Learn
Mettleestrehiy. is • pagans at he I
Iftwonp.csisoway county Howls'
and was umiak to attend.
Mrs. Assietrweg. prageleen, pre-
sided and eibeissed the area de-
milipment program from the meet-
/Wm with her leaders of he
dee satanded at Mayfield Mt
Min Min* area
dissotion was Men by MS&
MEM adimen and Mrs Cinema
YMBIM. MINE eery. read the rein-
Ulle Mid Gilled the mil Mra Vent-
SOUAL GALitill411
Flaw. SeletellMet "
The Piddle &mow Oohed Ciam
Of the Tint Baptist Church MB
nisei Is the bameafMnillA.
Teemeneer. ell Olive Street, at noon
• • •
The Wasean's Scsety of Chris-
Usei Sersion 01 the PIM Mahe-
arch will have • rummage
wthe st the Amen‘can Legion Hall
starting se one pm
. . •
The Licensed Pnictical Nurse
itimedrana win meet m the 1V1-
angh Sift at amen pm All IPNI
ehl WW1to attend.
• • •
A mama& sale sponsored by
tha lIdeban's Assomation of the
Oohed* Presbyterian Church. w111
be held In the evening on the court
square at 5th and Menke Streets.
• • •
donsisy. Severable 23
The Alpha Depiztvent of thein WM. directed the reennera Murray Iltsweirs Club will ham
allifeellinenis of a n d ste imam= eieshag et the dab
4110111111 War. Weed hob the din- balm at Dom asssasses wig
allip MOM hide mariani twigs • yel-
lers dab sad etweered WM •
MN* siMIMItsalBt rernole• Mra-
ara
431h11111 piewnst wire Wm Jock
pggeparptep. Mrs Ernie Weektre.
am aroma Moody sod • cued-
lites .1 A. Outland. presider! ei






Circle I of fis Illeemen's Society
of Christian Sesior of the First
Mettscara Church heid aa repi/or
meeting at the soma hall an Tun-
cies shernme at twe-tblecy Warnock
Mrs David fleary premereed
Program an the Illeme. "Vmhoi
Peacemaking' willi her Satipuirs
$ Nis
c,x.ecl by reading • prayer for
8c:ritual Oroish ROM Van
Dyke
The co-theirman. Mom Burnett
wartertild. preeldad and qmined
the mews. with a perm Want
To Live With Woolf- SW ea-
raraced about the rrarage ash
September h1-36 at the American
Meedommg Whim ihrims. Wand
0441. 0. Most. Ilmen AdikeY.
sad Mos lemmas Beam
• • •
The Milstein Mak keonecred be
the Iftmegeg M44464 of the
adage ettedmimmm Chunk, will
canUmm M momMe an the





The ermine drang room of thi
Boling Inn waa the scene 4 the
bride/ luncheon Oven in honer at
lens Shela Ras Pony bride-elect
of Jerry Grog an_ by Mins Lates
Layman of Maniples. Tenn., who
Is a shadent at Murray State Doi-
Ms Ally chose to wear from
her dommean a brown SC101 dress
rah Mete blue accent and her hos-
ten Vet osnmse was Of red roman
The honoree's metier, Mrs. W.
L Pow.awe • brat and ASS
checked drew with large MOMS
collar, and the honoree's mother-
In-law to be. Mts. Dewey Onlient
wore • lopusberry srantung tree"
Their hostels' gift corsages were of
where carnations
fahmi LAMM presented the
brule-esteet with • be Me ham
her amen pattern of pcttery as •
wedding gift
The table me centered with •
heart shaped armagement of pep-
permint carnations centered with
a bride dolt Came:Ions were gar-
landed up sad down the luncheon
table
Places wise rafted he Mimes
Marilyn Weer Jerustler Orate.
Sham Payne. Phyllis Mitehell,
Linda Dibble, Aim Kay Sanders.
and Betsy eprisriger. Met hay
hictinghent the honoree, the mo-
thers. and the hostess
A dance will be held at the CM-
losrey essmess ro...cory Club Seilmo- loullban Churn-
Mg the limehte eltedge-mh04 raw
Lora SIC and the week of prey-
& and soh denial to be oineamed
AA 00100t7
Mrs John Whatnot'. president of
the WOOS. 'pole bruin ea the
purpose cd the flocray and the
realimialon of this wpm The
tralling "as Unwed with the awita-
oers reposing The lord's Praper
as unman
tomb refrademmes were
en by the baramass. Mrs Deere?
Jens and Mra King Futrell le
Ala twenty-am members and two I
pas. Kea Bonnie Bountan of los
Aregried clainonsia. and Mrs.
sea
C. •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Pleat Methodist
Church will have • rummage ask
at the American Legion Hall start-
mg at eight am_
• • •
Igenday. Seplember 21
The Cronus Arta Department of
the Murrsy Warman% Club will meet
at the club house at Inn a.m. Boa-
temeswin be Manson J. R. Ma-
mma, Buforcl Hort Conrad Jones.
and Jahn C Taylor.
• • •
The American Lepton Aireginry
will oseet at the Lorne Hall at
arrest p.m Mrs Cohen Stannic/1 ld
and Mrs David Henry will be boa-
tsmen
Star-spangled jack in the box
When you buy U. S. Savings Bonds,
it's surprising how fast the money
adds up.
You'll find that your Bond dollars
are all work and no play—making
lack", period. When your Bonds
are held to maturity, you get back
$4 for every $3 you paid out.
Millions of Americans from all
walks of life have found Savings
Bonds a safe, reliable way to build
up a caah Mane. Bonds come in
so many different ekes it's • breeze
to start a savings plan. And easy to
keep one going—without drudgery.
Another satisfying thing about
your star-spangled savings plan is
this: while your Bonds earn dollars
for you, they also help to earn re-
spect for the American way of
life--all over the world.
Start buying Savings Bonds now
and see if you don't feel pretty
good about it.
Oiriek feels shoo
**ries S Sowings Seeds
✓ Yrs get bark $4 for imery 11 M
natality
✓ Yes cm gee year ass whoa
yea mad k
✓ Year Bonds are replaced free if
dontroyed or stoien
✓ Tee ran bay Bonds where you
bank, err es tise Payroll Sa•lege
Plea others you work
ley I loads for grewitb-
Sesels fee sarrosal Mess
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
411,STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN
FOR ALL AMERICANS
if% V. 11••••••••••1 dome est lw Ye j•••••,,,,gINII••• • •••.••6111•• ein dee leapmeasat fir ailMwelake Omni&
_
'Carolyn Ann Pritchett and Donald Desky
Are Married In Lovely Church Ceremony
Mr. end WS Snead Howard Deny
The wedding of Carolyn Ann oarnh:ions and streamers.
Prrtcheit and Donald Howard Mra N!ck Atom of Ara> served
Dear was au:anodes' Seturdep• as her :-..teris mann of brew.
Seveniser 11 at six o'cl,scit in the The bra.' mania were tire Aran
sans In • c.uwletiget cerennety Weaver cI Aurora, aim a Miter of
In the Crown Point Methodht the brute, and Mrs Janus achingChurch. Crown Point. Ind lof Crown Patna water of the groom.
Pro P J flanakon, minister of The atiendents were idengleally
the church. pertionned the cere- attired in a-line strait kingth
111011y
Virginia Per4W
The bride Is tbzcaloa
ary. I
ughter Id legal Mg. Their headpieces mom large
nd- sad beim 4 mamh the drew met all
She be. Pmd Riker of Murrell] etch blue tulle They carried boa-
The g gm a room m the Me. sod rem of *bite mgrouggs and pink
Mrs. Howard Dowry of Crown Padefe. eirnatsuris entrusec • ....11 net and
i hit 
Mblion,
, A program of nuptial mmic wee
presented by Rex Brosn organist.
and Jerk Carden. rocas who
sang "Because" and 'The Lard's
1 Prayer '
vows e rarang
he. the Sear which was graced






Jahn labera. were • floor length
'heath of powde4 blue crepe The
mown mist was let011matt a
floor length train attached to the
drees with rescues Her a/sou/der
*meth sal of ram tube 1111111 at-
I isched to a bow of yowler blur
awe. and her Oedema vas 0:





The thindaine Salters Sunday
ildicsol Clam of the Mask 5WO*14
Church art on Tuesday evenIng
Ise the ftnal meeting of this Sun-
day acsag par Ia the home of
the camber. Mid B.R wingamier.
Mrs James Beimista opened the
meeting with prayer, Mn. Janice
Williamson gave the devotion with
Scripture reeding take.i from John
I 14- 1-11. The bonne= session was
r led by Mrs Lorene Chariton and
the following °Moen were install-
ed for the ooming year prescient.
Sera Jars Story, Mat vice presi-
dent. Mns Sue Darnell; second
vice. Mn. .kaurn HIMMOna; secre-
tary. Idra. Janice Wilkinson. tarst
erastant secretary. Mrs Myra Va-
lentine, second sinistant secretary,
atm Munn White. treasurer and
personal minister. Mrs. Lorene
Charlton: andetant, Mrs. Oneida
Whiter devoleons! diniirresitt. Mrs.
Oneida White social leaders. Mrs.
Janice Baker. um Marlene Hob-
apple and Mrs Sandra Thompson.
Mn Sue Daniell gave the sec-
retary and treasurer reports The
aseetmg was doled with prayer be-
ing led by Mrs Wlikineon.
Others present for the meeting
included, Man Patsy Brandt. Mrs.
Sue Vmson. Mrs hung Story and
Mrs Oneida White
Mrs tellicrater served ref tra-







LL done IS ad
^••••••.:-
Mr. and Mn. Crows Spann built this lovely new home. It is located on South Sixteenth Street' In the Crestmere Sub -










































































































16th .& Main. streets
Henry Meitensie, saisalMor
alhurt.t1 8616001  9:30 am.
Divine Weed* 10:46 am.
Preebyterialt Mouth Pal. 6:00 pm.
Wastminatir 011194iship for
College illadmilo   6.30 Pm-
Pfroarimeg Greve
Miabillid Mane
Hoyt W. Own. salelMer
Wardep
Vining Worshipy School 











4renterosta.1 Churob of (nod)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. James T 






P. Y. P. A.  
Todd. pastor
10:60 am.





• South Ninth Street
Be.. 1.. D. Wilma. motor
Sunday School   9.45 am.
Morning Worstup  10:30 am.
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting  1:30 p.m.
Martin's Mewl Malhotin Cliersh
Rev. Aims lim/sy. PaMar
Chur ol   10.00 am.
/orthLpSetillee   11:90 am
Sunday Night Serene
Senior and Junior MY? 6.00 pm.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every and luid 4th
flunday 7'00 p.m.
Mernodal Baptist Church
Main street at Tan=
T. A. Mark's, pastor
ilkunclay 8cluxil 9:40 am.





,061.11aar ) 710 p.m.
(Apr.-Dept.) 7/0 pm
Prayer klisettas




Chum& Mesta and and 4th Sunday
Beetle Grove amain (Sera
Rev. Lamy Vaught pram
Sunda/ School 3000 am.
Woritdp lardoe 11.00 am.
flVaining 699 pm.
Evening =ip 7.30 pen.
Wedneaday Surellso 1196 p.m.
Rudy iamb. I. I Mali- Paul
Wayne Gisrsison Training Union
Director
IC low Cattle& Cam*
461 N. Ulia Bisyst
Rev. Mania Malting. pester
Sunday Masses. 6 am. 11 am and
el 30 pin




W S. llsOmMitin. SWIM, School
ilt•ge01111060ot
await aim 1010 am.
Strolse . . 18.00 am
Prossing Service . /10 p.m.
&Mir Meeting Wed. . 7:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Singing  9:116 pm.
ropier Springs Cissordi
Merle 3 - PoIllarsowis
Elm Jerold G. While. pantie
Slinday thalami& . 10:60 sm.
Morning Worship . 11 00 •m.
Training Union   7.00 pan.
Evening Worship . 3:00 p.m.
diWed Prayer banitng 7:00 pm.
Mt. Piemons Cambsrlaal
Prsalertorian Caws&
Rev. Winn L Mankoll. Maim'
Worship Service et 11.00 each IA
and 3rd flUnday.
Weimar leaped Cameh
Sunder 11610pel  10110 am.
Morning 1111111MIP   11.00 am.
• 111
a surely MOS SW•106   7.00 Pan








Caen& of the Naeuesie
lUelisey. Ky.
Rev. laheds111 Illiffiar, pastor
Sunday Mimi  10:00 am.
Morning Witaliip  11:00 am.
BUR Night service 7:00 pm
Prover Service (Wed.)   7:00 pm.
Evening Service  7.00 pm.
Kleksey Ilizehs•ii Mardi













Rev. flesplust Munk passer
Sunday School • 9:16 am.
Vroralup Service • 10:30 am.
Green Fie& Chorea st Quist
James W. Yana. mirdwtor
Sunday le Study 10 00 11.111.
Morning Worship 10 46 am.
Personal Evangebara
Claes 6.16 pm.
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study 7 -30 pm.
Coiege Catarrh al Christ
Nsmh isia
Paul itedges. =tubbier
Bible Study  9:30 am.
Morning 1111•113110  , 10:30 am.
Etening 110•8111111  1:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist (black
151h and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darman, motor
Sabbath School. Set. 1.00 p.m.
Preaching. Set . 2:00 pm.
First Christian awn*
111 N. fifth Street
William M. Italor, maw
Sunday School   9:10 am.
Worstup Hour  10)0 am.
Evening liisrvietl  7:09 pas.
Chi Rhoa= 1:30 pa.n
sten's Fethswetd0 81116311
CWF Oen. Met, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Vale, Church A Clirlst
Murray-PAtectown Road
Lamy Like. saislator
Bible Study  10.00 am.
Preaching on Virst and
third Sundae at   11:00 am.
6:00 pm Evening service each.
6:30 pan. preaching day at 7:00 pm.
New Providence Church et Christ
Elvis asttaell. raiMMer
Sunday Bib* etude 10:00 am.
Morning Worabip 11.00 sin.
Training Claseas 6:39 pm.
Evening Wandtip *10 pm.
Wed Mole /Rudy 630 pin.
Spring Creek aapshit Chunk








Sunday school 10 03 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 am.
Training Union 7'00 pm.




H. C. Cluica, Psalm
Sunday fichnol 9:30 Sin
Agrrnsng 10 46 am.
Tnt lfl I rlg goon  6.30 pm.
Evfning Worship
Broadcast) .   7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday ... . 7:80 pm.




Working, learning to sew Nor, something
simple is being prepared and soon her own
dresses, and in the future, clothing for her
own family. Training is important in the lives
of our children.
Spiritual training is a must in the lives of our
young ones.
"Train up a child in the way he should go: altti





5. X'  
II 'ft glue yIllr WEN kall.
The Church is God's appointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by loving his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no g'ovemment or society or
way of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a
selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and
participate in the Church because it tells
the truth about man's life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set him
free to live as a child of God.





id par hull IS
BMWS Spin. Mapild Clitureb
'WM E9P/In. Psalm
Illunday admit   10.00
!Morning Maid*  11:00
, Training MIMS .  6:30
Evening Wo= 7:30








Filth and Magee Meets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ranier. meter
Church School '  9:45 a m.
Morning Worhip   8:45 and
10:50 am.
Jr & Sr. Fellowship .... 6:30 pm.
Evening Woriodep .... 7:00 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker. Minister
Bible Study   10:00 am.
Preaching  11100 am.
Wed. Bible Study 7.00 pm.
,Sunda1 
SchoolCsuaberiand Proilsenriaa Clues&
Rev. Cecil Barnett, pester
Norm Pleasast Grove
  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Young People 6,700
en ing Worship  
Jehovah*, WItemens
Nell W. Lama sakohew
10 Nardi Fess* St.
lecture Sim.  3:00 p.m.
Wa tchtower Study
Sunday   4:00 pm
It Study Thee. 11:00 p.m.
School Thurs. . 7:90 p.m
Serrice
Thum 8:30 p.m.
Bt. John's Rp.epaI Church.
IMO Kan It.
Bev. Robert linorsbee
Sunday School 1010 CM.
Worship Seri: Sun. . 1115 am.
Holy Coininunion second Sunday
Call 753-6980 or 753-8908 for infor-
mation.
Goolsen Methodist Chorea
John W. Archer pastor
First end Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10-00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Bunchy School . 10:00 Li=
lid.t.hodist Youth
Fellowshlp 616 pm
Worstup Service 7.00 p.m. -
-1(7
Lynn Grove Methodist Caere/
John W. Archer, pastor
rirst and Third Burs:lays
Worship Serve* ... 9.46 am
Sunday School   10:46 LI=
Second and Pour& Sunders:
Sunday SOW=   10:00 am.
WoFthip Service   11:00 am.
Cole's Camp Oreand
Slathedist (kra&
Rev. Jerry Lackey. pastor
First Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 Sin.
Sonond Sunday:
Sunday Sohool   10.00 sin.
Worship Se Ma= 11:00 am
Third Sunday
Sunday School   10.00 am.
Fourth Sunday.
Worship Service 9 45 sin.
Sunday School 10.46 am.
MY? Sundity. 7.00 pm.
I land & llth Sundays)715 & Poplar Char* et Christ
i
lhuulay
Worship Hour . 10:40 
sm.Bilsie Eidson' . 9:45 Ai
arming Worship .... LW pm.
Wednesday
BEI-1K'S OF MURRAY HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"




The Best In U.S. Choice Steaks




BLOCK & READY MIX
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Maln Phone 753-4841
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
HAZEL LUMBER COPANY
...am r
We Treat You 5 The V 0
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-1121
F.. Main St. Phone 7514546
WARD & ELKINS
PA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
( omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
( omplete Auto and Truck Serviee
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751FREED COTHAI'vl COMPANY
Heating Sheet Metal Alt-Conditioning
811 Ma,ple Street Phtme 753-4631
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale very Tuesday, 1 p.m.
KUHN VARIETY STORE SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough.Lumber - TuIllg-ar,ex. Paints - Roofing
.
0.,uncord Road!' Phone 753-3612 * :
SUSIE'S CAFE ,
National Hotel Building
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
Kaasey-Ferigusion - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5365
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main St. Phone 753-2202
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1337
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office -- 4th & Main
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
.101111EKS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 7 5 3-1 32 3
111SIBISIMS





















Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 nd
P Cape Girardeau Channel 12
O 




Mt co Perm News
VS :se Country Junction
7:44 Morning News
00 Till Mame* Weather
AF CIS Captain Eanicaroo
Pk IN WLAC-TV Bingo
fedI 10 The MoCtin
lit 141 -00 Andy of Mayberry
N. 10-30 Dick Van Dyke
an 1110 Lowe of late
; 11710 Robert Trout News
sit 11:30 %anti kir Tomorrow
























S. 31. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
P. N. litiOND4Y THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
BIND The World At Noon
12:06 Oki Tine amino' Cenventkaa
1210 As The Wand Turns
110 Paseetni
1:30 Boum Party
313 To Tell 71w Trudi
3:31 On Edwards News
210 Wipe a Night
3113 Secret Storm




Wed. *New Go Ludry"
Thr •The Little Elsner"
/ti. -The Nameer-





710 IIMIte KM Warble Mow
$O Mk* end Jerich
1118 Timmene Tuxedo
Ole Nifgatee Mame
3.33 Lim the lacohearteti
WM Tam and Jen-t-
ulle CIMIlk Draw McGraw
HMI Pepape Party







4:13 Pitt MOM ---








SEM Weep In Oporto





.▪ 10 Isnleg Thee In Deis
1119 lionans Adair
315 Failimn Far laving
M:M Onews Moo









5:2I Dana 91811ey Drew
Lee Lawn Molar.




9:30 ilSogi Mr Liao
1911131311139, Mows
10:10 lender Illedir







OM Today In Spores
6:29 Ts Tell Use Truth
719 rie Clot A Secret
710 Limy Maw MOO
11:20 Andy Gefflib Molar;
514 Movie et See Woe
WM Deg Paseo
1939 leader Wender







11.:311 Tam la Open
fie Mee
710 Dean




le 00 Ibe Wig Wale
11:15 Rader Wenner
/0:38 nide" In apses
Wee Chicago Rene






4:30 Item In apses
4 30 Last at apace
7:311 Beverly MINIM Make)
CM Crain Acres 40okwa
11:31 Dick Van Dyke
61111 Danny Kaye .Coiorl
10:616 111e Mg News
10:115 Rader Weather
10:30 nsclay In Sports
10:30 Rawhide






CM 'Ikea, In Sports
619 The Mean
7:45 eland CoII
7:38 My Three Sone ,Color)
61111 Tbawidny Night Mont
10:00 Bee Beg Neve
10:III Radar Weallaw
10:311 Today hi Sports
10:30 Ark Celine Sem






4:311 Then la Sports
CIO Wild. Wad Weo
7116 Illeggina Heroes '(olor)
6:0 Osear Pyle USMC .Colar)
11111 Mallems arothers
11:419 illheley's People
1519 The Mg News
Mil Maw Weather
111:311 Tedm In Sports





Network Programs Alas On
Nashville Channel 4
Week ef Sept. 211-Ort 1









1111 Let's Play Pao Offline
11:911 NBC Day Report
P. IN. MONDAY THROVOU
FRIDAY, AFTIONOON
13119 News. Mem hiseseas
12:36 Pester Swale
1.211 lore Makes Dee .(Sor)
mai NEC Nem
Ill Marmots at Truth
110 The MOM
219 essiliter Weld
3-19 You Osolt Say iCeileri
310 Meade Clame I-
311 NBC Alliertiosa Report
330 Gee net SO
CM Poore
4-35 et Wed . Car 54
cas 7a..) Dam OM
413 (Plita Dore Party to 1-11

























CM Sat Plight et the Modes
10 30 News






O10 The Wackiest SIM in
Army
10 00 News, Weather. Sports





700 Jahn Forsythe Show (Co)')
7 : M Dr Kildare Coke
COO An Williams .0okri






615 My Money the Or itbalerl
7.00 Pleas* Dant Eat the Dna
be I Cekr)
7 30 Dr Kaden CO)
II 00 Tuesday Nardi Maim (0011011
10 00 News Plearre
10 1.1 Ihnight Show ,Cobar)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENLY°
Sept. 11
6 30 Virginian (Color)
I 00 Bob Hope Theatre (Dolor)
9 00 I Spy O:aallor)
10.00 News Name
10 15 Accent
10 46 Tonight Show foams
PM THURSDAY ILVENINO
Sept. 34
4:30 Daniel Doane (Collar)
7:30 Lansdo lOol(Ii
5111 Mara McCloskey 1Colar)
9:40 Dean Mersin ICear)
10:40 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
PM FRIDAY EVENS.°
Oct. I









Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Chasusel 3
Wasik et Sept. t1'-t. 1





CM Mu Philips Show
7:39 Sit Premien of taw Tunas
11:99 Illoormien
La me lads., blouse Club
5:55Braillee no=
IPSO illst Tenn Se
11:31 Deena Mode Shrew
11:33 rafter gem Pen




1:3111 A lime For Us
lel News Par Women
310 Ganerel Hoeft*
SAS Ilse Young Marrieds
2:119 No Ttme for Uwe







14 15 A.31"1 ellestafe
7:00 Teeth Oar Today









1210 Mem the Pans (ake)
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NBC And ABC Juggle Programs Next Week,
Adding New Shows And Shifting Old Ones
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK - The NBCsod
ADC nmerotte do some prongs
Niggling In the morning and Mir-
noon Oho& nen week. adding sow
thous shlteke aid ones.
"SO Teisphone Roue" Munn to
NOC/Ier a new ameon on Sunday.
TOStilight details Sept 26-Oct. 2
all times ,FErT unites noted:
Seeday
'Bunter Semester." wan its cot
kw hod as directed by N.Y. i
Urdveraity beade members. starts
• new an OEM
"Robert and Heaven and Eattle I
la a one -hour deems about • Jan-
ie youth Mao guneons his reilenn
on OBS as a fawn, ter the Ambit
hoar days -Lenin Dago My Pest"
and -Lae Up and Live" etre pre-
egliPted
ADC hes mononal pneralares far
the -Seattle and Cecil' and the
'Rultagniele" ant Oall Mts.
The CMS National Football Leag-
ue menu starts with St. Louis vs
Cleveland at New Yort-PhIlledel-
MAE Baltimore-Green Bay: Cana
land mad New York - Philadelphia:
Saltinaire-Cireen Hay; Demme -
hillonsecea and Wohinetan -
on; ragesgo-Los Angeles sixi PI
burgh-SariPmmisco.
Monday
NBC intro:knee a new naming
Mem Mow. -Presoured Phrases." re-
piscine "Truth or Oxisequenoss."
ABC WOMB a Win of re-nu of
pat "Ben Caney" ane-hour dramas
'if* Nunes' Is en atom. halt
hour. fereoweet drama marks on
ABC k sons from and has tome
at the or ohmmeters as the ham
er CBS one-hour aeries a the mine
tide. and scow at ter players earl
the wane. eery Preset is the new I
Mad num lAs Thorpe.
The -Hullabaloo" hcm for MSC
Is David McCallum. meat of 'Mae !
Man Morn U N. C. L. IC " Others
resent ere Brenda Lee. The Yard
lineb. The Ananias and Peeler and
Gordon •
Appearing wilh Mow Lelffenalt cm




"Combat" on ADC Ma "0 1..
story af • CH Mee Is accuse of
cowman' Man it aapeoted that
he wooled head" to avoid ac-
tion.
?SIC* "Dr MOW cednurans the
Kileare-eumwee sequenoe web en
epode owned "Lite in the Danes
Red Skein- ••• guest star cm hie
Ohs ela:rw et Micery Rooney who
partimme in a Preddie thus
Peeked* amen about Hollywood
The Pleet Iterieor Puree Pacific drum
seal tougle town we simmer
'Tuesday Night at the Movies"
on NBC screene "A Thunder at
Drana." sterrIng Richard Boone and
Rechard Ohmabarlain.
1:411 Phoebe&





4:30 Meadrew Gold Pentay (111
• Cieleant Aim
gel Vireo to the Hamm of the
Sol









OM 12 MOO Met
7:30 Oheyons
4:30 The Tallmeee Daughter
(Calor)
5:011 Den Choy
OM Views. Wea ranetebie Bibb
Ale Pennsel. Aterssiae
tell JIM Arm Nei*
713 Deign code caw
CIO Claildnen'e Good Ham
OAS Ihenenisans





LEM Major Lope Itemball
3:1119 Moricein imabereid
4111 Wilde wowed or Room





5-35 Ledgend af Jane James




II:40 News. Wea Iteetible, Mae
4:31 Caplet Moog
7:119 Ood Is The Answer
$19 Joie Om end Tbe loperies
5:44 TV Ckupd Time





13 00 Orel Rignale












11.20 la Harriet (Coke)
7 00 Patty Duke
7 30 Oidgert renew.
00 The Fie Valley fOokr
0.00 Amos Burke, Stone Ageo
PM THURSDAY EVENING
Sept, w
6 00 Stagilla Gorilla
4 IS Shindig
711 Donna Reed Mow
1:130 E Oreckerby ,Color)
6:011 Beernehed
gle Porton or n




II 30 The Lisoloilim4
7:39 AsItiliiiii 131111911
COP Raw Wale
II:30 Peden Aim III
COO Anwar Dad elbow
ABC'S -Peyton Place" brings •
dome of murder. remake and ot
• father and sons Seal ex-wife's
search for reassume*
Wednesday.
The "Loa in spaorr low& on
CDS hes the Roession
space malt onish--aindaeg an in
unbosom penes where both Mende
and enemies see eacteaustered.
-A Little Lainang" is the Minna
on NBC's Virginhui." A cow-
boy, gees a naming that 'rotas an
ominous eurn when he begins to
take leadlleir and dinne lesume
from a sohooknarm.
Bob Hopei 30,31 stride hour of
the Boman Is on NW% 'CI:nyder
Theater." Guests Include Beatrice
Lan.R. Douglas loalabanim Jr., Meth
Shore and Andy Willeins.
-The We Valley" on ABC hes
-Boots With My Felber% Namt.."
Victoria Bartley seeks to kern the
truth about die bath ot the Width
cisinewho her Ma hudand was
, /us are.
Danny Kaye's CBS how area
Shirley Janes, '11e Righteous Dna-
titers and Hervey Korman.
Thursday
.The Daniel Boone" story Is "The
Mouradbutiders," Dome reecues a
mysterious teen who cairns to be
the Mot Miter chieftain.
The Dave Clark Pere. Lestey Gore.
dr 'Eutaw Major Larne and the
Shindies, are among thane on ADC's
-Shindig" at 7:30.
The OBS Thursday night rnovie
will be -The Notorioua landlady."
etarring Kim Novak. Jack Lemon
and Fred Astaire.
-Peyton Place" on ABC brings
1lLaslie Haningtan back to town to
face ter in and battle for his
anderepered eon. -
On Dom Wren% NBC linsw
I be FoyUa Diller, Mier Pleher. Abbe
Lem Use Dew Mat Pre. John
Suedes and the Krafft puppets.
Friday
NBC's "The Wad. Wild West"
has -The Nara the Wizard Shook
the Illents." A miamture eat gem
tus hes • Men to take arm leaf of
Claillinals to aelablah • modal
Ilogdeas far children
On 111108 "Convoy" • chief officer
bale in toe with a girl In the
iBritiah Ackniralty office,
"The Ultimate Computer Aftatr"
Is on NBC's 'The Man from U. N,
C. L. E." Solo and 'Ilya $et out to
smash • powerful nurhantad brain
which would enable the Thrush °r-
emotion to opaque- the world.
Saturday
NBC introduces • new cartoon
seeks cashed "Atom Ant," the worldis
hghtiest aint
"Secret Squirrel" is another now
cartoon aeries on NBC, Tim hero
ot the title and his sidekick Mo.
room Mole, are secret agents.
The NBC colkne football Vail
Is between Waatungton Ohio
State.
George Jesse! is • ir ma star on
Jackie Gleston's CitS lour,
NBCO Saturday Mahe morn Is
"Sunset Boulevard." etarring Okra
Swanson, Eric Yen SIA-Oileinl and
Willem Hoiden.
Pied Astaire la guest hast for
ABC's "The HollYwood Puhloe."
, •=tivitty,
OPP I.** AIN*
FR MAY - sr PTEMTIFR 24 1455
DROP-Oln IETIJENS TO COLLEGE-Bobbi Johnson, 20, who
dropped out of the University of Kansas at the end of her
freshman year, and who was "Miss U.S.A." of 1965 (left),
has returned to the campus, at Northwestern University In
Evanston, Ill. She Is attending classes at night, and work-
ing days as a computer programmer for General Electric in
Chicago. She plans to major in inathernaUca.






TV CAMEOS: Hook-milk Cannonball
A Cannonball That Makes a Hit With Fans
Puffing sway anightliy, oh. Ne. 3 needs elms • wadies
beck fee a scene in (IS-TV's "Peeks/at hattioa."
ly ED
THF'. TASTES of viewers are
as varied as the weather. A
OMR group, comprising four or
lie people, win watch the same
show for entirely. different rea-
sons. Take "Petticoat Junction,"
now beginedng Its third season
an the ma network.
One person will tune in the
program to savor the humor of
Bea Benaderet as innkeeper
Kate Bradley, another will find
the three young actresses por-
traying Mr daughter' a divert-
ing and pleasant sight, still an-
other (being a railroad buff like
this reporter) will watch the
Mow to catch glimpses and
hear the sounds of one of the
"regulars" in the cast - the
little steam-powered train
known as the Hooterville Can-
nonball.
• • •
ANT railroad buff will tell
you that a steam locomotive
can talk, so that's why producer
Paul Henning enlisted the aid
of Gerald Best when the former
was placed in charge of turning
out the weekly segments of
"Petticoat Junction." Best, a re-
tired consulting engineer and
vice president of the Railway
and Locomotive Historical So-
ciety, is one of the worlds fore-
most authorities on the sounds
of railroading.
Aside from owning a 2,000-
vohnne library on his favorite
subject and a collection of
110,000 photos showing every
aspect of railroading, Beet hew
more than 500 tape recordings
ei the Sounds trauis Make under idasippi River.
DistrIbeled *MRS Matures Inaleste
various conditions.
These were captured by Best
while traveling on trains in
countries scattered around the
globe. "All of my vacations in
recent years," he explains,
"were made In search of steam
operated trains - in central
America, Australia, New Zea-
land, Indonesia, Thailand and
Japan. All of my best tapes at
present are rented to Petticoat
Junction' for ths doestice of
the series.
• 0- -
'TAPE RENTALS of snide
and sound effects haat been big
business In TV for MO Vara
but there has been a abeebille
of certain types or salleeed
sound effects which I hoes en-
deavored to supply. As practi-
cally all North American trains
are now diesel or electric, it M
neceesary to go far afisid to get
some of the effects Auired. I
also manufacture them to order,
using a steam locomotive
which I own and which is
equipped with several types of
whistles which provide what-
ever sound effect Is needed for
• particular scene."
The Cannonball seen on the
video series, according to Best,
was built by the Rogers Loco-
motive Works in 1891 In Pater-
son, N.J. For many years it
was used on passenger trains
between Oakdale and Sonora,
Calif. Retired from that service
In 1933, the Cannonball. orig-
inally named the Wm. N. Bel-
le'', hail been toed since that
time In MUM picture and TV
productkos.
"In a pinch on a level rim."
says Best, "it could do 60 MPH.
but at its present age 45 to 50
MPH would be the limit for
safe operation. The combina-
tion Coach No. 5, which is used
on the Cannonball, is one of the
shortest coaches ever employed
on U.S. railroads. It is 36 feet
long, slightly shorter than a
boxcar. It was designed to go
around very sharp curves on
the now abandoned Angels
Camp branch, which ran from
plaillaMiallb to the mines town
of Angela Camp from 1910 to
1930."
• • •
ALL NEW exterior film foot-
age of the Cannonball, a hich
usually features Smiley Bur-
nette and Rufe Davis as the
railroaders who pilot the loco-
motive, was made on location
during the summer months.
This was necessary because the
series is being televised in color
this sellson. Interior filming is
done at General Service Studios
Where a plastic mockup of the
train is used. The location foot-
age of the real Cannonball Is
Interspersed with that made at
the studios by means of cuts,
dissolves and rear screen pro-
jection.
The final product men on
"Petticoat Junction" Is a sight
that delights the eyes of all
railroad buffs who mourn the
passing of the steam locomotive
-a means of transportation
that is fast becoming as extinct
as the famed Sat-bottomed





"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
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Bus 333• Mur:ay KJ , C k. 1511104-
era Phone 382-317t1 Lynnville. try.
IT 0-7.0
% 41:11D NEW R.r.or - but short of
HylLles Plbrated As-
phalt Aloe-omen-Ai annsing Coat.
Ing ttiut amid holm rejuvenates
old sipheat roofs. stops /gala and
wil reduce interior heenpleaturei
15 degrees. Lk, the )ob for only 3
cents a square foot. Ask tor dein-
°harridan mid speolei 20 gallon
drum price. Hughes Paint Sacra
K-0.7-C
WEST KY. CAM:NWT is now tat-
Eg appilloations for experienced
cabinet fresken. also apprentices
who are capable at mating vein
thew hands Mt went to learn •





• You Eel It . . .
• Yea Don't Drink It . . .
• You Don't Hear It!
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TOE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RESITUCill
insunume. Apply in person at West
Ky Dabbiet Story Ave., Murray
Fatuol opportunity employer. 8•24-C
' MEP 
2J_ayer Fresh
COOOANUT CAKE  $1.39
Ibleh Chop:Mate Cake Iced
WW1 Liura Chtmointe, Topped
WITH 1911CAN8  41.11
Chocolate
BROWNIES  Dot_ He
Coffee - Milk - Hot Chocolate
Outland's Bakery
Northaide Shopping Center




"DO YOU RIMMEMBEIL The Old
Radio Aran= 'Um aind Atinte.
Seeinti &Waal soon". ITC
4.
shiver. Also included will be 2 dares,
3 rettglendoes, 2 couches, diming.
book Caws. 2 agEkl maple obep tables,
3 teeidedil iga ard meuf mare dend
bantirealbruslo mention. 8-24-C
PI, I 30-CELI 8 FOR YOUR oar,
:. or Marlow Innem e rnLetge
up to 35%. Guarinoced lc.- cue ytar
or 16.000 unties of tathr..i. Jim 6 ot
gag, tnak For only $5,96 de-
llvend anywhere in south:tat LIII-
ocia Weevan Rentatty, western
Twosome and ..cuttsesist, Itiaboart.
Diatributed by: JACK WALKER
P. 0. Roo 91. Padileolli, Itealmiky.
Phase 4144422. 8•27-C
-
is soft snit latty. • . odors
retain brilliance in oa:pets cleaned
irrh lMie Lewitt. Roil electr.c
sha.mpooer $1, Manor House of Oulor.
8-2"-C
ONE PAIR Refirs Arch- Pnn WSW ox.
fords, gine64 naver been worn.
Mrs. Clifford Mduspn. Oa& 753-
1. 8-14-C
1961 CHEVY V-03. standard team-
LNi 
2 braille. ovation, white with red interior.
=
garage,
with worn. hew good condition, Call 762-4672 shier
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wita you went on Augustus
I Ai I were to buy norm, even
I rot s small arnOunt would
only du sk, as .ong as there u ere
Ion Conditions attacnec to the
leant (Tie only type td Puy .flat
Plnterralx me AS nersernar
at unconditional Miry iberei
'want to stipoiste s oreedina
only eighteen US bora tide
trainer air...atty, $ grouM tor
the experience only rie saw
Micite,, foaled tie watcheo us
break nim as s Yearltng tie
rode PUP 0 Yet the t s* urd' 'Ili
Re grab *vs two=
IC
ultt large now and &MI
!I Cl: good nunred arld (giltY
S• Swill • .0 !mum to me rum anun
iu at pouade
w a um mum be ,KINNOOk UN 
betyy• t• 
option to repurchase it there is I see " The Gener
al nurried•
gm !untied 
a ememmy with . as... lose , a dUsposal 
I do oot believe ly woke in -You wan
t me to
Opa.Ĉailanta,thea,,,,,ay 6"tr:a1, suer practices Elin
or s man hire aim Done '
1515
to taa• mei in Kenn, I 0 my Owed 
a horse of ne doesn't Do "No no Let a not go 
so fast.
omens • mei alert IMMO. - Ewa", matte myself clear." Augustusprotested "I 
was
ma • eivect II segew reef lei•
Pee of Mount 14.11 Mown. al.cia ('Be (Maw-al nodded But Ihtlr- speaking of cow
:MR.1u Phis
second because as a Downs abet* Mild: -Not quite. sir ro groom. VOL 
see .• the text
nIlea el
teallan to the ore
ot Halt die•rueguehe 
me 
" 
Using to ode of in Mrs WM
oalted ate alerteellad WIN 00 'He means." explained ner fa- mot
her wen. tos mother was
Se two
soproaenea oy" Lamm 
trier. to spite of Me usual be- • Maid about the 
place an Men
wollee ineinale nimbi out nets end practices Ise wa
nts to here Yount KeUv Ca, Dorn at
• 
50 badgered lets azias • mire eemaybsrri, in tom., sm, 
sell the black stallion condition- Mount Hill ifs ass 
liver rn
May barn eve signesho ass ally ' h
ilellsey in s mannto of speak.
,• •ugustue whs. lames. Who -Yes. said Augustus, -and ing eamelluorm are 
'nay you
• usta Meter, mem.. urged ea
thee to maim th• deal in spite of the newt
 sum in- take the eoy am groom
volved Or even further sums I for the the of the riorse or
 0/1111
cHArrEE 5 will fell him no other way your dispos
al thereof II must
MttCH to OM 
surprise. Augus- "Wait" settee the 
General be Writ so in trio contract
tuts hithaft, who nail peen 
after a moment. -what are the know that it is I nard con
dotion
niffleett to all al te 
condttions 
 ifUt-
ant ordeal was somewhat taint 
"Genera; Mi 
end fat trom the usual
yaerry.- Augus- Uenerar Miss It is the „Intl way
with the American General and Ws aw
ait -I'm sure uuu Irmo that I will let the 
Macs oft the
rite daughter 
man O'Connor naa Cold VOU piece fortune at n
o fortune
Why. the General. very mlb 
all about Mickey Free Sr ma "Done cried the 
General at
status here We think of nun once nenging the t
able Hut
tory in spite of the mufti 
did
sa one of us Silly. pernaps. Out could I sprat, with the gro
om!'"
sot even chew totaccy nor "pit It is so But that s not all of it Augustus nodded 
then tie
os tlie floor And the young
daughter. 141ratielle - what
Mickey was reared tiers He. rose anti lett the roo
m
a
pretty name! - h 
been handled Dy no comp Out us Mirats•Ile Camped up at
 once
ad roe.
He to moody NW use rest nt us alio 'omen her fath
er on the
blonde, aquiline boll about or He Ricked litssidoe today- finei foreriean 'His o
urs' grie
and • high-nosed Mr like se
m!
al the English ladles he'd m
et don 
who nes slept in nu stall ciappeo tier hands with toy
many a night before a big race "Yes It's s crazy thing
. this
They flattered Augustus un- With rough handling th.• horse condition but the old 
boy means
meesely without meaning 10 Welt kill somebody With in- What be says H
e mooned
• 
They wanted to see everythi
ng
ept or careless handling no wetly "A Morse in
 the ball-
--not just Mickey, who w
as
might die of chagrin Don't room! He's right
 They're
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and
think I in 111$01111pAg your home. crazy "
had kicked the 'TOOT 
Thee*
memento, * anYtlifng of the love him." 
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were real horse people, old 
Au
sort_ I am merely telling you babe, "the old gentlem
an. I
turtle could see. our feeling in the matter" mean. and I love thi
s piece."
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lawn vette UM two favorite 
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fog mom one I 
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General Mayberry and
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ZTter 
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Stirring Novel entrance. Phone 753-6310 after 5p. in, 1004 Ohm. 8464.
--Lrearr movellICIIIIP000 wart-
moot. two room unfurviihed.
Plume 753.613 febe at 302 East Pop-
S.25.0
TRAILligt SPACE Wrellit,- -041-41111-
2334 between the Sours of 9 a, en.
ann 2 p. in. 8.3.1.47
W • 111 t 6
BABY SITTER in my hon. afts.
dr, 11 days per Week. Call 763
- 4 lift".."141 • • • - 8146.
TO BUY 000D !KM cheep phitsb
;CeJI 753-6070 8-3W
BABY SITTER el mv brinw fer two




Mtn) WROL,DITT IRON, poet. rail-
ing, coup,rt. patio or Mat welding?
Free eatanates See Hugh Adam.
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 763-
1373. 0-13.0
BY OWNErt. teas than 2 year old
brick home, 3 large bedrooms. av- ,
Eig room. lutchen-fannly room cow- 1
bissalion. built-in oven and rented
long utility. ample closets. dorm
windows and doors, carport Can
be teen by appointment Call 753.
UM. Tor I
- I • . •
1,44) ov WI LIKE
FACS, 6H? %_*.re-14.,tve
Goy NEWS FOR YOU,
N I E _ry.•
Iii
NCOME)111111111111Er::-:-:::!•!*!
OH, NANCY- - IS
SLUGGO IN YOUR
HOUSE RIGHT NOW'?
beds, kettles. bream and




YES - NO ---
YE S --- NO-- -YES--
NO ---YES--- NO ---
YE S NO-- -YES--
NO -- -YES - NO---
saw
1952 CHEVY Pend truck New zoo-
tor WM eel cheap Phone 753-4616.
S-25-F
acnoa. RED WOOL, 8les. else 5.
753-a1.a. 8:47-C
TP.REE-PIECE bedroom suer with
springs and matt.n.sitti. hire end
clean Phane 763-4303 8-27-C
JO-INCH TAPPAN Range, very good
mind:Lon Only $'75.00.Eke at 1306
6.yearncre, Qill 7536440 after 3:30
P. tn, 8-27-C
NEW THREEREDRCKAI lank on
Sam Wa Drive by owner. Two full
beans, two cur garage. large lot.
...axle to oola_ve cump..:s llus house
is vacant Ponsasoon with doed. Can






I We whet to exprtret our sheer*
, apprerdalion far the won& of arm-
'fatally and• wirefort extended to us
the del th of our huribund ant!
L.' her, FC:ilt It Arant. We man to
h:nik 01 our 2.-lionds and swish-
tie Max H. Chu: oall1 Funcral





Federal State Iderkets News Servioe,
Friday, Sept.. 211, 1906 Kentucky Pur-
chase.Area Hog Siartet Report In-
cluding 7 Iwksg Eitiglorta
Estimated Rrecepts 3'75 Hoed, Her-
rews and Otits 2340 Lower.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 1e0-240 Na, S22.60.
..;2.50; pew 1.1, 8 1 190,Z*0 Sn
$22.66-23,25; U.S 2 and 3 346-270 1111.
52075-21,75; U. 8. 1,2 and 3 160-176
lbs 319.50-23.16: U 8 2 and 3 gosh
430-600 We $17.50-19 00, U. 8. 1 end
KENMORE F:1-F-CIRIC Move. 2 agion be tie 0030 00.
753-48211, 8-37-C ,
_ .
ONE BEAUTIFUL champagne toy
poodle pup, Who a white toy male
for stud eervice. Call 753-6456 1 It 
LOS 1 A 
roupg)
LOOT: Two 0111110Vbird dim. ohe
Uwe and slam. essle, and other
black end wean trionde. 6 months
ohd. Ondas amuck Phone 435-4615
824-C
LoST 4-yeser.oid Lip& and white
mechum sized Emden t.ttet-. fe-
male bard clog. Leather ocher. no















fF I WEREN'T 5011RED, I'D
64VE HER A JUDO CHOP!
rat
5,0 THASS WHAT MAH SWEET, COWARDLY LI'L PAPPY
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HEARD .
enntributes niee`y to e-cm singing
by helpful late...Mar.
Americans so S sraroxiinetev
twice rs m-esi or doe
Mel as tele.. 4, or b-'-cc W
some of the iscees wh-eh Cre be-
lts nroduced t-rtly w- are niers-
ad that it is not four tune, as =AI
411 a Chemise restaurant, the min-
ater's vote was interesgd in the
liaractens on the ni-nu and ire-
sped ther woo'd make a wwel
"Vern for a knitiel ,weste- She
*irked it out, with white enr-
olees on a black swear.e One *ay
Ole met • mission's's who 1M:i-
bid. then laughed out 100:1 She
Millfully united to wool:
tis dish cheap but most de
▪ •
-
Ai the beadles of the dying dicta-
tor was his second In command.
tears_ streaming down his flee The
8101 dictator patted his aides hand
hebly
"Do not grieve Oacirade " he
tiempared -I went you to know













OF OTHER USED CABS
(Limit 5.900 Stamps)
leaving you mymoney my cam,
my plane. my country estate. ray
elieht-merything,"
-Dank you, think nau." cried
the man. "Your. much,freo good to
me. OIL if &sere was only some-
thing I cou:1 do foe you!"
Th dy'og min boosted himself up
• bit.
Ph•-r is," he e-.pel "Take your
ft -1 at the oxyien tube!"
- -
Zarb vev`entav we Mimed to
a die; -111111 about the Murray
Hien toodiall team and =aeons
mid It war the "dog-gondol, trans"
they hod ever seen Year after year
It turr, tip with wins.
We. meght ra• the same thing for
th gay of Murray H's the dog-
rendeat town Rveryttrne teat is
attempted works out pretty well.
Mb ell goes beck to the people
mem bye in Murray They lust
caul be beet
Aetinity here in Murray constantly
solleritin tidier foliks all over the
state.
As Oman Minnie Petit says. "we
are so proud to be here "
With Me traffic accidents and fat-
alities on our highways a: such a
hall rate. State Police Director J.
R. 3 -sett rir• that State Police
wimp's, do yr't tree the eapabihties
•• wig with the situeitton.
arse veer there will be 00.000 Ken-
*vete drivers on the hnerwave but
the number of Stet. Po!icemen
bvee im-eseed Kentisty has
We Mate Poilee Much is an beim
die number set by the National
illatety Cbuneil.
This h a attrition ariaLM olson.id be
t
cor=ted at once if traffic Mali-
"as cin the Vetioas highways are to
be -e bred The pies rice of a State
Po' tenrin is the best way to slow
' ra Mc
-
We milamatilsaRy slow down when-
ever we see one. whether we salt
going * ar IS
ART IiIJILD.
i(tsatimed Erma Page Om)
de. The embalm may be aimed by
the public on Friday and Baitarday
diartrag both daytime hours and
evaning hours. IllearYone ki cor-
dial* imam to run the train
amatielme diningI. any inMurray
SECOND ANNUAL . . .
ICesalmed Frain Page Gael
'it •
P'-in Kefth Bin. and wt/seil
3 P Pieter, 8,M Knight,
El '1 Watt and decry Caldwell
110 - Melon Bianker....hco, Sam
Sricelind Bob Moyer, and Jim
Payne.
9 - Burton Young, Bill Read.'
and Leon Collie
9 10 - John Bradford, Wayne I
Doran. Bill Pandrioh. and Bob
Wright
920 - Brent Hughes, Bob ,
Brown. Tommy Sanders, and John
I estr.s.
9:30 - Tern 'tC9hoon. Tim
Weaver, Mirvin Herrn. and ?red
Poore
12-e0 noon - Ken Harrell, Ross
lifeCaa'n. John -auerterinous- and
Al tindler.
12:10 - John Bradford. III, Bud-
dy iferwitt. Tom Parker. and Meritt
UNIMICL
12:20 - Karl Duesung. Mike
Hotton. and Bernard Bell.
1.0:30 - Jack Belt!. Graves
Morris, L K Piney, and Louis
Ryan.
12-40 - Miran West, Art Lee,
Don Watron. and Keys Moody
12:50 - Hillard Rogers. Howard
'Cornea. Ronald Roberts, and Al
Hewitt.
1.00 - Does. U C. Ellis,
G. B. Stott. and Jot !Mersa. n
: 10 - Crvde Roberts, Bob Oraw-
t-rd.-..len. White, and Rd Morgan.
1111 - C Collie. Jam Ward,
Bob Honktris. and James C White.
1
1:30 - Joe Na). Al Koertries,
Ted LIMN]. ant Tom LetAimer
- 
ROUTINE BUSINESS...
tematisseed Fran Page Oftel
for aid given when lb.
Murray 
The"timid an accident here in
Murray-Calloway Counityl
Library invited the council to stint
the library. The council will make
ths visit at 6 46 on October 14.
A discussion was held on ream-
ing certain areas in northeast Mur-
ray to b tter protect the restdential
areas there.
The City Council approved a re-
solution endorsing the $178 intlBon
dollar bond issue which will be on
the Noveintser bigot
Councilman Vaughn reported
that the new city water well was
down MI fes thus far with onI7 •
little further to go before the pro-
per depth is reached
A street light was requested on
Wells Extended at North lath
Street This Will bs. installed
Bids were opened on four police
car tires Carroll Motor fiales was
!ow with the bid of $16.22 per tire
including exchange and mounting.
Penton and Hodge was the only
other bidder at MO 99 per Um.
STUDENT REASSIGNED
MORGANFIELD By t - Ger-
a1/41 Jordan, 21 Leavenworth. Kan-.
a Sreckinridge Job Corps amen*
'All begin in-service training In
Washington. D.C.. today Jordan
Is one of • number of Corps men
from variou, Cenleers Who art be-
ing reassigned to the national
training He is expected to qmond







IMF/Ty E/Agdp-Dledicated ta Baltimore, McL this special
pastaup Amp motorists to drive carefully was
limitgued by R1eItd F Hurd of New York City. The top




Mercurys - Com cis - Lariblers
See-The Red Coat Buys
THEIR DEALS ARE THE BEST!!
• NEW 1965 COMET 2-Door. Heater, whitewall tires.  _ '1985
• NEW 1965 RAMBLER 2-Door. Heater, whitewall tires.  '1785
• NEW 1965 GMC Pickup. Heater. rea r bumper. '1800
SEE THE MAN IN THE RED COAT
They Are Here To Save You Money!
See: Bennie Jackson - Aubrey Hatcher - Charles Wilson
at
Hatcher's Auto Sales











G.E. STEAM & DRY
IRON
8.47
SUNBEAM STEAM & DRY
- I.11,,0199N5
12.47
3i-1/3 RPM, ALL KINDS - RE(;. $1.98 - $2.98 - $3.98 - $4.98 - $5.98
RECORDS
AT UNCLE JEFF'S: $1.57 - $1.94 - $2.77 - $3.77 - $477
SEAT COVERS FOR A UTOMOBI L LS
COOL WEATHER SPECIAL
Buy Now and SAVE $ $ $
- LADIES 1- and 2-PIECE -
Bathing Suits
NOW DURING COOL WEATHER .
$2.50 ea.
Buy Now and You'll Be Ready
for Next Summer!
- 100°,„ NYLON, F3AM BACKED - - - - $5.67
NOW . . . If thinking about bathing
suits makes you shiver, maybe this will













UNCLE JEFF'S BARGAIN PRICE
44c
4








AT UNCLE JEFF'S . .
$2.94
Corespun - Super Stretch
GIRLS
KNEE SOCKS





Come Out and See Them!
2-SLICE DML POP-UP
TOASTER





- MANY COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM -
AT UNCLE JEFF'S - Per Gallon
$1.99
Teflon









LOCATED ON HWY. 141 SOUTH, JUST SOUTH OF HOLIDA Y INN
STORE HOURS: Monday through Saturday
Sunday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
12:30 - 6:31 p.m.
FREE
pActioNG
4 a-ae- ,̂-
p.
- . •
- _ •
4
•
•
•
•
• 1
.5
